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Bo >oksToDecember
Re lum For Racial
Imbalance Solution

In response to questioning at a meeting last week, members of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education announced again
that they are moving ahead with plans for a December referendum
which would provide solutions to the dual problems facing the
school district - elementary overcrowding and racial imbalance.
Although there will definitely be a vote on some form of elemen-
tary expansion program, board members are still considering the
form which such an expansion will take. Possibilities under con-
sideration include a new elementary building, additions to existing
elementary schools, portable classrooms, etc.

Planning Board Finds
"No Conflict" In Regal
Properties Decision

In the meantime, students will
return to school in September
with no change in school place-
ments other than those announced
under the "elementary satura-
tion" plan announced last Spring.

Strictly an interim measure
to relievo serious overcrowding,
the "elementary saturation" plan
in no way reflects the Board's
thinking on the major problems
of racial imbalance and need
for space. The "elementary
saturation" plan is an emer-
gency move, whereby every avail-
able Inch of space In ail elem-
entary schools will be filled .
In order to do this, some stu-
dents will be moved to schools
where there is empty space avail-
able, borne students from Coles
and School One and some sixth
graders who formerly attended
Park junior High win be housed
at Shackamaxon next year.

Some residents questioned the
possibility of action rm an end
to imbalance by September,

According to Charles A, Fer-
guson, vice president of the Board
of Education, lack of funds el-
iminates the possibility of bus-
ing additional children in order
to achieve balance. Three to six
extra bus routes would be re -
quired at a cost of $3,000 to
$4,000 per route, money which
has not been budgeted, Rezen-

ing of the school districts at
this late date would be disrup-
tive to students and teachers,
Ferguson said. In addition, r e -
zoning might require students
to pass one school in order to
attend another, a situation which
is contrary to board policy.

Portable classrooms have been
suggested on more than one oc-
casion, as a means of easing
elementary overcrowding and
achieving racial balance in the
process, However, the purchase
of such classrooms must be au-
thorized in a voter referendum.

Rental of space in community
buildings, churches, etc, is a-
nother plan which some residents
have suggested, but a search by
the board did not yield any su-
itable rentable space, it was
said.

The local school district was
among many in New Jersey cited
by the state for racial imbalance
conditions, and was ordered to
provide a plan for correction.

Meanwhile, the Board is con-
ducting a study of various ex-
pansion plans, considering both
their effect on students and cost
to the community. An architect
has been hired, and it Is expect-
ed that redistrlcting would ac-
company the eventual ultimate

Continued On Page 5

Rep. Chisholm
Addresses Group

Appearing in behalf of the
Scholarship Committee of St.
John the Baptist Church in Scotch
Plains, Rep, Shirley Chisholm of
New York offered solutions to the
three-way revolution of youth,
black people and women currently
underway in our society,

Addressing a filled auditorium
at Scotch Plains-Fan wood High
School, Mrs, Chisholm suggested
that Americans cease scapegoat-
ing, generalizing, and seeking
easy answers, and start at right-
ing wrongs before the end of
this decade,

Mrs. Chisholm has cast her lot
with the young, she said, because
she condemns the corruption and
banality of adults in both private
and public life.

The young people must ba
shown tiii: rhi^ ±s ."- greai na-
tion, and problems CM be solv-
ed.

She also condemned black peo-
ple who support the back-to-Af-
rlca movement, She's staying
right here to fight, she stated.

Mrs. Chisholm's visit helped
to raise more than $1,500 for
the scholarship fund, according
to its president E. Walter John-
son,

Mrs, Chisholm was Introduced
by Rep. Florence P. Dwyer,
R-N.J. and was welcomed by
Mayor Albert Theurerof Scotch
Plains,

64Y" To Break Ground

The Ground - Breaking Cer-
emony for the FanwouJ-Scoteh
Plains YMCA new Fami -'Center
will be held on Tuesday, July 28,
1970 at 7 p.m. at 1350 Martina
Avenue S, in Scotch F'ains, an-
nounced Mr. Joseph W, Duff,
Presldnet of the "Y" Board of
Directors.

A contract has been awarded
to Hahr Construction Company,
of North Plainfield for the con-
struction of the new building,

Mr, Duff added .that the new
facility will include an Olympic
size swimming pool, locker
rooms and showers. The swim-
ming pool should be ready for

the members to use by June
1971,

The town officials from Fan-
wood and Scotch Plains will be
among the many participants on
this happy- occasion.

All "Y" members, friends and
interested citizens are welcome
to attend,

No Decision On Three
Other Possible Violations

The Scotch Plains Planning Board held a lengthy "informal
review" of its approval of a subdivision for Regal Properties,
and found that the question of "possible conflict of Interest on
the part of Township employees was found to be without foundation,"

The question of conflict of in-
terest, and other possible vio-
lations, were brought to public
attention when the Planning
Board, last May, passed an un-
usual resolution asking the Town-
ship Committee to conduct an
investigation of the Planning
Board itself with regard to the
Regal subdivision. Regal Prop-
erties Inc. plans to build a 34-
acre industrial development in
the tract of land bordering the
Lehigh Valley Railroad and ear-
marked for future industrial ex-
pansion.

The resolution requesting the
investigation was introduced by
Planning Board member William
Franklin, and passed unan-
imously by the entire Board,
Other Board Members were un-
aware of Franklin's plans to
Introduce the resolution, it has
been stated. However, the Town-
ship Committee decided to toss
the problem back to the Planning
Board, suggesting that they in-
vestigate themselves.

In the resolution, three other
possible violations were posed
in addition to the possible conflict
of interest one. They included:
truth or accuracy of all state-
ments on Regal application, pos-
sible violation of the county plan-
ning law, and possible violation
of Scotch Plains zoning or-
dinance,

Louis Winetsky. an attorney for
Regal Properties, Inc., appeared
during the public meeting of the
Planning Board on Monday night,
to object to the 'unfair publicity"
to Regal Properties. He said
publicity was one-sided, that
Regal Properties had furnished
all information pertinent to the
case, answered all questions,
"then this resolution was passed
and behind our backs there is an
explosion,"

He offered to answer any ques-
tions the Planning Board might
have, but was cold by Chairman
James Carlock that there were
no questions, and the matter
would be discussed in the later
private session,

Michael Regan, a Township
Committeeman, questioned Win-
etsky on whether Regal Prop-
erties, Inc. was a corporation in
being at the time application
was made for the subdivision,

"Absolutely" Winetsky said,
and produced corporation papers
filed in January of 1969. The
first application was presented
to the Planning Board informally
in August of 1969, and after
two other meeting with the
Board, the sketch plan was sub-
mitted in November of 1969 and

Continued On Page 6

Fanwood
Seeks Old
Timers

The 75th Anniversary of Fan-
wood falls this year, and a special
committee named by Mayor
Roland M. Seetham is seeking
any 75 year residents of the
community for participation in ff
gala Diamond Jubilee Celebration
Program scheduled for Saturday,
September 12,

To date, several of the veteran
residents of rhe once tiny com-
munity have been located - but
if residents know of senior citi-
zens they are requested to tele-
phone the chairman of the com-
mittee, Joseph McCaba at
889-4864_or Mrs. Sheila Coro-
nella at 322-8197.

The "biggest day" in Fan-
wood's history will include a
parade from Forest Road Park,
to LaGrande Park, at 10 a.m.
in the morning, followed by an
all-day family picnic, and fes-
tivities ranging from talent show
to adult and children's games,
teen bands to softball games,
and something for everyone of
every age.

The committee has encouraged
parade entries from all segments
of the community. Including youth
groups, civic and social clubs,
theatre groups, and church as -
sociations. One special feature
of the parade will be entries
from the many streets in Fan-
wood, and neighborhood groups
are invited to come up with
their own ideas for either march-
ing groups or floats from their
street, to honor their commu-
nity's birthday.

He Can Dream,
Can?t He?

Stage and screen star Debbie
Reynolds was performing recent-
ly at Garden State Arts Center,
She wandered thru the audience
with her microphone, and who
should she happen upon but the
Advertising Salesman of the
Times, none other than our own
Jack Wallis,
Debbie plunked herself down

on our Jack's lap, patted his
bald head, and gave him a nice,
big "buss" on the forehead.

Jack blushed a bit, and an-
nounced over the mike, for all
the Arts Center to hear, "I'm
never going to wash my fore-
head againl"

We'll keep our readers post-
ed on the future condition of the
Wallis forehead.
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Plains Man

Gets "Medico'

Assignment

Dr. John Fisher, .son of Mrs.
John II. Fisher and the late John
II. Fisher, of Lm) Fox 11111 Lane,
Scotch Plains, N.J. has arrived in
Afghanistan Ln serve a two-year
assignment with MEDICO, a
service of CARE. He is accom-
panied by his wife, judlih, and
their year-und-one-half old son,
Adam.

DR. JOHN FISHER

Dr. Fisher, an internist, joins
a iO-member team of doctors,
nurses and technicians stationed
at Avicenna Hospital in the Af-
ghan capital of Kabul. MEDICO
personnel, who are working to
upgrade medical care in the As-
ian kingdom, treat patients and
help to train counterparts.

Born in jersey City and raised
in Scotch Plains, Dr, Fisher is
a graduate of Duke University
and New Jersey College of Med-
icine (formerly Seton Hall), Af-
ter internship at the University
of Cincinnati, he took a two-

Hearings Set

On Community

College Bill

WASII1NC.TON. July 20 -U.S.
Senator Harrison A. Williams,
Jr., (15-NJ), will conduct this
week the first Senate hearings
lo explore the need for, and
potentials of community col-
leges.

On Tuesday and Wednesday
mornings Williams will chair
hearings by the Senate Educa-
tion Subcommittee on the Com-
prehensive Community College
bill which he introduced last
year.

The bill, svhich would spark
nationwide development of corn-

year residency in internal med-
icine at Ohio State University
Hospital in Columbus, Ohio. He
has just completed a fellowship in
gastroenterology at the same
hospital.

MEDICO'S role in Afghanistan,
where there is a severe shortage
of doctors and nurses, is largely
one of teaching and training. The
goal is to train Afghan personnel
who can eventually carry on by
themselves and train others, A
key part of the MEDICO program
is to provide postgraduate
training for Afghan medical
school graduates In the spec-
ialties of internal medicine, sur-
gery and anesthesia.

prehensivo communtiy college,
would be landmark federal leg-
islation in the field. It would
authorize substantial federal
funds for development and imp-
lementation of state plans for
this new level of higher educa-
tion.

•These hearings are the first
of their kind that I know of in
the Senate, and represent a ma-
jor first step in development of
this much-needed legislation,
Williams said,

"Community colleges, with
their convenient locations and
flexible curriculums, can pro-
vide relevant education at low
cost and can go a long way
toward meeting our higher ed-
ucation needs," he added, "It
is time the federal government
encouraged their development,"

The hearings will run from
9-30 a.m. until about noon both
days, Witnesses scheduled for
Tuesday are: Dr. Edmund Gl-
easer, executive director of the
American Association of junior
Colleges; Dr. Albert Canfield,
director of the Washington State
Board of Community Colleges^
Dr, Robert Leo, special assis-
tant to the president, Dallas ju-
nior College District; Dr. Er-
vln Harlacher, president of Br-
ookdale Community College, Lin-
croft, N.J.; Dr. S.V. Martorana,
vice chancellor of the State Un-
iversity of New York, and Dr,
William Hayes, president of Al-
ice Lloyd College, Pippa Passes,
Ky.

Those scheduled to testify on
Wednesday are; Peter Muirhead,
associate commissioner for

Beverly Ann Coiffures

322-6635
. Coloring
, Permanents
» Manicurists
. Wigs - Wiglets

1971 Valley Avtnue, Scotch Plains, N.J.
(Opposite Italian-American Club)
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Higher Education, U.S. Office
of Education; I3r. Norvel Sm-
ith, president of Merrltt College
Oakland California, Milton
Bassin, president of New York
Community College, Brooklyn,
N.Y.. and Dr. James L. Wat-
tenbarger, of the Institute of
Higher Education, University of
Florida, Gainesville, Florida.

Also scheduled to appear Wed-
nesday is a group of educators
representing state universities

which .operate two-year branch
campuses that fulfill a similar
role as community colleges. A-
mong" them will be James Went,
ling, member of the Advisory
Board of Kent State University
in Ohio; Dr, John W. Ryan, Ch-
ancellor for regional campuses
of Indiana University, and Ken-
neth L, Holderman, vice-pres-
ident for commonwealth
campuses of the Pennsylvania
State University,,

o, shop

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL
Clothes, Toys, Furn i ture

Accessor ies

REDUCTIONS FROM

20% TO 50%
Hours 10-5

Mon. thru Sat.
Convenient Parking Rear of Shops

Stage.House Village
Park Ave. and Front St.
Scotch Plains, New jersey

STOREWIPE REDUCTIONS

ASTOUNDING VALUiS
THAT ONLY SEEING
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SLACK-SUITS
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DRESS
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UP TO 50% OFF
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EVERY PIECE IN STOCK
MARKED DOWN
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Every Pitci Reduced

FAMOUS MAKER

WHITE DENIM
PANTS

FANTASTIC
BATHING

SUIT

SAVINGS I
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FAMOUS MAKER

RAINCOATS
20% OFF

SUMMER SHIFTS AND
CULOTTE DRESSES . . 2 5 % T0 5 0 % 0 F F

OUT THEY GO I

the

D R E S S
S T O P

DON'T M/SS THE
NEW PROVIDENCE
SIDEWALK SALES

JULY 22 TO 25

PLENTY OF
OFF-STREET

PARKING

1300 Springfield Avenue
New Providence, N, J.

Open Thurs. & Fri. 'Til 9 P.M.

ALL SALES FINAL

UNICARD
MASTER CHARGE
lANKAMERICARD



School Bill Petit ion Meeting Date
T T T , Set On Open
IS Underway Space Policy

FANWOOD - The steering
committee of Public Funds for
Public Schools, Union County Ch-
apter, at a recent meeting here
has formulated plans for a pet-
ition campaign opposing use of
public funds for private educa-
tion. The VanderPlaat Bill, which
would authorize such use of pub-
lic funds, is expected to come up
for a vote by the state legisla-
ture when it reconvenes early
in September,

The petition, which will be cir-
culated throughout Union County
during July and August, states
opposition to "the VanderPlaat
Bill (A-1078) and any form of
state and local aid to private
and religious schools because of
the following; it would deprive
our already financially starved
public schools of desparately ne-
eded public funds: it would mean
the monetary support of two or
more school systems with a cor-
responding duplication of facil-
ities and services; it would in-
crease an already intolerable
burden on taxpayers; and it would
encourage undesirable social div-
ision,"

The completed petitions will be
returned by September 12th to
Mrs, Adrienne Weinstein, 640
Sherman Ave., Plainfield. N,j,,
who will then forward them to
Mr. John H, Ewing. chairman of
the Assembly State Education
Committee,

PFPS, a loosely knit action
group, views proposals such as

A-107Q as a threat to the future
of American Education; and it
urges all concerned citizens to
make their views known now to
their N.j, state senators and
assemblymen via letter, telep-
hone, and petition. Legislative
action on this controversial bill
could come at the beginning of
September,

Mrs. Robert Hodge, Mr, Law-
rence Taylor, and others from
Union County who attended the
legislative hearings held in June
at Trenton on the two education
bills gave detailed reports, The
hearings were on both the Van-
derPlaat Bill and the Bateman
bill, PFPS supports the bill (5-
575) introduced by Senator Robert
Bateman which redefines and in-
creases financial assistance to
the local school districts.

To Place a Classified Ad

Call 322.5266

The New jersey Commission
on Open Space Policy will hold
a public meeting on Thursday,
•August 13, 1970 in the Assembly
Chamber, State House, Trenton,
New Jersey, starting at 10-00
a.m. The Commission, which has
established in 1968 to study and
recommend ways to provide for
the preservation and best use
of open space in New jersey, is
now getting ready to make its
final report to the Governor and
Legislature. The purpose of the
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Where
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Ifs the Coolisf
Place In Town

• BREAKFAST
• LUNCH
• SNACKS
• DINNIR
• TCI CREAM-

CANDY
"The finest colfee all the time"

Haun 7tJ8 A.M. 11,00 P.M.
MJ r. FIFTH ST., Opp. CHy Hill

August 13 meeting is to solicit
views on the Commission's pre-
liminary proposals. The general
public and representatives of in-
terested organizations are wel-
comed to review the Com-
mission's draft reports and
policy papers before the public
meeting and to comment on them
at the meeting. Among the pro-
posals under consideration are:
a statewide land use information
system, environmental education

agricultural studies and pro-
grams, a state acquisition and
development programs, assis-
tance to local conservation com-
missions, a land reserve, farm-
land assessment, conservation
easements, preferential assess-
ment on private open space, pay-
ments in liew of taxes, a taxpayer
environmental protection law, a
state planning and development
commission, and regional and
county review commissions.
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EVERY SATURDAY
530 Park Ave. Rear

Door To Post Office)
Scotch Plains, N. J.

10 A. M. - 5 P . M.
10 Different Dealers

Each W«efc

Gloria Frocks
PLAINFIELD DAYS

too good
to miss

SALE & CLEARANCE
3 DAYSi THURS.-FRi.-SAT.
Save on Hundreds of Wanted Items

HUGE SAVINGS STOREWIDE
The Values are Tremendous!

ENJOY GLORIA FROCKS, first quality

•COATS ^SEPARATES
•SUITS
•DRESSES
•PANT SUITS
•RAINCOATS •BLOUSES

All Sins: 5 to 13,8 to 20,38 to 44, Half Sizes

Gloria Frocks
Built on Reputation and Quality

Open Thursday 'til 9 P.M.
CASH, LAYAWAY OR CHARGE

Don't Feel
Stranded When

You're Caught Short

we honor
American Express,

Master Charge
and

Tower Steak House
Credit Cards at.,.

U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J. 07092
RESERVATIONS (201) 233-5542

PRIVATE PARTIES 10 TO 200
LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNER

1^

Piano Entertainment Evenings
Monday thru Saturday

1
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POST-INVENTORY

CLEARANCE
URGE REDUCTIONS

ON GIFT ITEMS AND ANTIQUES

Plumquin,Ltd.
AT THE CAPTAIN'S BARN

4 New Providence Rd.. Mountainside
233-1999

Open 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.-Monday Through Saturday
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In Our Opinion...

Count us svlth what we believe is a majority of
citizens who think the time has come for an end to
mob attacks on police officers.

The practice of shooting policemen from ambush or
breaking their skulls with pieces of broken concrete
are acts of cowardly murder and vicious criminal
assault. Nothing less.

Furthermore they are not a spontaneous result of
initial physical force by the police themselves. They
are part of a carefully planned program of lawlessness
intended to break dovvn our system of law enforcement
and to destroy public confidence in and respect for
enforcement agencies, Repeat, carefully planned and
premeditated. They did come armed with guns and
stones, did they not?

We're becoming fed-up too with the predictable but
rarely substantiated charge of "police brutality" if a
policeman dares to defend himself, (What he's really
defending is the community,)

Count on a chorus of civil libertiesviolatlon charges if
one of these campus or street hoodlums is caught with
a knife or a fire bomb in his hand, But - don't bother
to listen for any defense of a maimed or murdered
policeman,

We think it 's time for a change.

Inside Washington
by HENRY CATHCART

WASHINGTON - Robert Dole, R-Kansas, was cred-
ited with a masterful political coup when he moved
to terminate the Tonkin Golf resolution during the
Senate debate over the Cooper-Church amendment
to the military sales act.

Sen, J. William Pulbright, D-Ark,, had planned an
elaborate debate for later this year for his own pro-
posal to repeal the 1964 Tonkin resolution, which,
in effect, had given former President Johnson au-
thority for subsequent massive deployment of troops
to Vietnam,

Because Fulbright and other Senate'doves" would
have played a leading role in such a debate, the
so-called peace block could have taken credit for
repeal of the resolution.

But Dole, who is fast gaining the reputation of
an astute political operator, outmaneuvered Fulbr-
ight 1..J thereby gained credit for Tonkin repeal
effort for pro-Nixon forces.

His reasoning was politically flawless, "The Ton-
kin Gulf resolution is inappropriate to today's rea l -
ities in Southeast Asia," he said, "It is the policy
device of a previous administration which sought
to expand the American presence in Vietnam; where
as the Nixon administration has never relied upon it
nor invoked the Tonkin Gulf resolution in policy,"

Immediately members of both Senate camps joined
Dole as co-sponsors. Such hawks as Sen, Barry
Goldwater, D-Ariz,, lined up behind the repeal move,
Even Senate Majority Leader Mike Mansfield, D-
Mont., praised Dole and his resolution,

ANGRY SENATOR - Fullbrlght was v i s i b l y
angered however, He accused Dole of circumventing
"established Senate procedures" (Fullbrlght's For-
eign Relations Committee), but he lost badly in an
attempt to table the Dole amendment.

Dole has been in the Senate less than rwo years,
yet several Republican senators already are boosting
the Kansas freshman for a future race for a GOP
Leadership Post.

Unlike many of the Senate's other newer members,
Dole spent several terms in the House of Repres-
entatives where he developed the legislative sea-
soning needed for effectiveness in the Senate,

Dole's close working relationship with the White
House m& v be another plus for him politically, While
other freshman senators gain headlines with their
clashes with the administration, Dole has been a
loyal supporter of administration programs. By tak-
ing this course, Dole is stocking many political
I.O.U.'s from the administration, and his supporters
feel these debts may prove useful if and when Dole
makes a move for a leadership job.
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Very important person—rates a private,
unlisted number, . ."

Letters to the Editor

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir;

the Board of Education
has not only a legal, but a
moral, obligation to the
residents of this district
to provide equal education-
al opportunities for all our
children. While we would
not suggest hasty action
which might result in an
ultimate harmful effect on
our educational system, it
has been at least two years
since the Board recognized
the problem of racial im-
balance, overcrowding and
inadequate special s e r -
vices in our community.
At the special public me-
eting on June 23, it
indicated that it is not even
considering possible r em-
edies for at least another
two years. Apparently,
community sentiment ex-
pressed at that meeting
as well as written com-
munications to the Board
have caused it to recon-
sider. At the regular me-
eting held six days later,
the Board announced that
it will discuss and con-
sider interim solutions to
current racial imbalance
at a closed meeting to be
held in July, We fervently
hope that a positive in-

terim solution will result
from this meeting. By ma-
rking time until it is forced
by the State to take action,
our School Board would be
avoiding commitment on an
important educational i s -
sue and shirking its moral
duty to the community,

Scotch Plains- Fanwood
Association for Good Sch-
ools,

Gentlemen:
Subject; The Times, Thurs-

day, July 16th, Long Trip for
Rescue Squad.

Theirs is a splendid o r -
ganization with service un-
equalled from any other
source.

It is a great satisfaction to
know we have a group of
devoted persons who are on
the "ready" at any hour of
the day or night,

I am exceedingly thankful
for the attention I have ex-
perienced on several oc-
casions.

We never know "Who's
Next", but you may be sure
they will be there when you
call.

Cordially,
Wesley J, Moren

Press Clippings
Old -timers remember when a person scratched

when he itched, instead of going to see an allergist,
- Sun-Times, Chicago.

Experts differ on what an out break of peace would
do to the economy. Still we'd be willing to give it a try,

- Courier, Hannibal, Mo,

The reason love is intoxicating is because it's
made in the still of the night. - The Mudhook,

Ivy is to an architect what sod is to a doctor,
- American Magazine,

He may be just a little boy at heart, but you can't
amuse him with lollipops and marbles.

- Gosport, Pensacola.

Hardening of the heart ages people more quickly
than hardening of the arteries,-Citizen, Prichard, Ala,

Stalemate: A husband who keeps telling the same
jokes, - Tribune, Chicago,

There are three kinds of people: those who make
things happen, those who watch things happen, and
those who have no idea what happened,

- Wall Street Journal,

If you want to get even with someone, try those
who have helped you, - Times, Rochester,

Flattery is the art of describing others as they
see themselves. - Grit.

Culture is what makes us think we'll like some-
thing we won't, - Leader, Tripoli, la.

She's an excellent housekeeper, Everytime she gets
divorced she keeps the house. - Gorport, Pensaeola,

All leitern to the editor must be .signed with the full
name (and address) of the writer. The Times will
however withhold the name of the writer if requested,

near Editor: of t l i e <-iru,sh, they found
For the good of our cou- the air intake stopped up

ntry won't you please with dead Starlings, The
publish this as a public plane had just left New
service feature, York,

1 have made Purple Mar- Regardless of who likes
tin. Blue Bird and Wren or doesn't, this pest must
houses every day for the be destroyed and nowl They
past five years; worked can, must and will be des-
10-14 hours a day and troyed. If there be a law
tried to realize only a fair against out right destruc-
8 hours pay, Our desire- tion of them, a small bounty
able birds are very scarce could be paid to the kids to
people have just quit provi- collect their eggs,
ding a nesting place for If interested in houses,
them. One Purple Martin feeders, perservation of
eats about 4,400 insects our desirable birds, send
daily. You never see a name, address, and stamp
mosquito if you have a for brochure to: Graydon
Purple Martin, One type B. Cummins, Mt, Vernon,
has open front for better Ky, 40456,
observation and little ones
don't crowd in door and
fall out. The other type
has a door in the corners.
They have three times the
view that the usual side
door has.

The Purple Martin will
eat nothing but insects, The
last week in August the
Martins leave here and go
to the Amazon Valley in
Brazil, They return any-
time from March 20th to
April 10th to last years
nest. They return after the
insects begin to fly.

They are good company,
sing from dawn to dark.
In flight they are most
graceful and very fast.
Anyone who ever has the
Purple Martin around their
home will never again fall
to provide them a proper
nesting place.

Now " a few words about
the sorriest bird on this
planet - the Starling - pest
of all pest.

I hear a lot and read a
lot that spraying crops is
killing our birds, I think
I can prove that not one
word of this is true. The
only bird that would eat
a bug is a seavanger and
that's what the Starling i s .
if spraying was killing
birds, there would be no
Starlings,

The Starling is the de s -
troyer of our birds. Our
woodpecker, Flicker and
any birds that nests in a
hole in a tree are about
gone. When the Starling
finds their nest, being to
sorry to make his own, he
goes in and throws out their
eggs or their young and r a i -
ses his own family, The
only reason they don't do
the same to the Purple
Martin is that they don't
make much of a nest.

No bird will feed near
them or fight with them.
They emit an odor that
other birds can not stand.
They also carry a disease
that is fatal to humans. It
causes hardening of the
respiratory system.

This nasty thing was b r -
ought to this continent in
1886 - about a dozen were
let loose on our east coast.
Now there is five starlings
to one of all other birds
added together.

if they aren't destroyed
now, in twenty years we will
have no birds left except
Starling and a few sp-
arrows and they to, are im-
ports from Russia, It would
to me, be a dreary lonely
place without our beautiful
song birds.

The Starlings stay in la r -
ge groups. I used to live in
New jersey. A plane
crashed in Elizabeth,
taking 136 lives and barely
missed a large hospital.
On determining the cause

Dear blr;
I had a near tragic ex-

perience recently and
would like to warn the r e -
sidents ofthisexlstingdan-
ger on their own property.

Since the installation of
sanitary sewers, the ces -
spools or septic tanks are
obsolete. They are covered
under ground by a metal
or cement cover which de-
teriorates with age and be-
comes weakened without
your knowledge.

My nine year old son in-
nocently walked across the
yard and the ground col-
lapsed from under him. One
leg fell into the twenty foot
hole, but the other remain-
ed on solid ground and he
was able to pull himself
up, This could happen to
anyone at anytime,

A death trap may be In
your own yard at this very
minute, Take time and th-
ink of how quickly you might
lose a loved one by having
this unknown condition. You
should not only think of this
danger regarding children,
as the cave in caused ahole
large enough to bury a
grown man. Too, how long
would it take to locate your
missing person, would it be
in time?

First, find the exact lo -
cation and remove the gr -
ass to uncover the top of the
cesspool or septic tank.
Secondly, check the cover
for soundness. If it is solid
and shows no signs of det-
erioration, you could be
safe for awhile. However,
if your inspection uncov-
ers a worn or cracked
top, you should thank God
you took time to check as
another human grave has
been detected.

This can all be pre-
vented by having a pit fil-
led with old concrete or
rocks which even clean up
week won't accept. You wo-
uld be getting rid of the
old unwanted material and
protecting your family at
the same time.

Adolph Kuna, Safety Of-
ficer for the Scotch Plains
Police Department in-
spected the pit and said,
this will be happening more
often throughout the town-
ship since most residents
have sewerage. The tanks
have been forgotten about,
but their danger is ever
present.

Don't risk a disaster
when only a few minutes of
your time could prevent
the tragedy. We have r e -
ason to be thankful, will
you be able to make this
same statement?

Sue Graham
2221 Faff Place

Scotch Plains, Nj
889-6211



Tops In Stuffed Animals

Standing Left to Right - Kelly Colangelo, biggest; Kerry Colangele,
funniest; Bettina Ryan, cutest pair; Crinda Anne Carbo, most colorful;
Betsy Kuklo, most original; Barbara Zadina, smallest;MaryQuaglia,
fuzziest; Christine Kuklo, most original; Susan Clark, most loved.

Kneeling Left to Right - Benny Kuklo, most original; Thomas Ryan,
scariest; Margo Morris, cutest; Diane Lee, cutest; Scott Noffsinger,
skinniest.

Walter Halpin

Will Address
Conference

Walter G, Halpin, County Clerk
of Union County and President of
the County Officer's Association
of New Jersey, will give two
papers at the annual conference
of the National Association of
County Recorders and Clerks
to be held at Atlanta, Georgia,
July 26 to 29, 1970.

On Monday. July 27, 1970, Mr.
Halpin, who served on their Na-
tional Committee to Study
Election Laws, will talk on ab-
sentee ballot application forms.
Back in 1968. the County Clerk
designed postcard type request
forms that meet the requirements
for the three-methods of applying
for ' absentee ballots in ac -
cordance with New Jersey law,
In his judgment, these could be
employed in all fifty states,
thereby eliminating the great
variety of forms presently in use
and making it easier for the ap-
plicant to complete and return the
application to the proper au-
thority.

On Tuesday, July 28, 1970,
the County Clerk will address
the delegates on "The Problems
of Compiling the Vote." In to-
day's society, voters and news
media are looking for election
results immediately after the
polls close. In a county the size
of Union County, with 412 voting
districts spread throughout 21
municipalities, the canvassing
and reporting of the vote can
become arduous and problems
create delays. Halpin predicts
that within twenty years a per-
son's vote will be Instantaneously
recorded through a computer by
telephone transmission lines be-
tween the voting machines and a
central computer and results will
be known minutes after the polls
close.

Just What
We Need

South Bend, Ind, - A new breed
of mosquito has been developed
at the University of Notre Dame.
Biologists say the new type mos-
quito produces males which leave
75 per cent of the female's eggs
unfertilized. Of the 25 per cent
hatched the same sterility fac-
tor is found in the male.

Household Hint
While keeping a sharp eye on

the budget, it's essential to
serve tasty nutritious and at-
tractive meals. Always shop
with nutrition in mind; try to
get as much nutrition as pos-
sible for the money you spend.

Imbalance...
Continued From Page 1

solution to the overcrowding.
Such redlstricting would end the
racial imbalance as well.

School One parents again pro-
tested conditions at that school.
It is the school cited by the
state as racially imbalanced. It
is also the oldest school in the
district. Parents have been p re -
ssuring recently for improve-
ments there. Last week, they
cited overcrowding in the c lass-
rooms, and large class sizes.

They requested more teachers,
and some parents suggested more
remedial math and reading.

According to Superintendent of
Schools Fred j . Laberge, there
are 26 oversize classes through-
out the district. A board member,
Charles Ferguson, noted that the
class sizes at School One are
no different than averages
throughout the district,

Ferguson also said that comm-
unity support would be needed
in order to replace School One
and Muir School, and such sup-
port had not been evident r e -
cently, since voters have vetoed
school budgets during the last
few years.

Laberge reported that another
meeting will be held with state
officials this week on the racial
imbalance situation in Scotch
Plains-Fan wood.

He also said that the county
superintendent of schools would
not approve use of multi-purpose
rooms for classroom use at
Coles, McGinn, Shackamaxon.
Evergreen or Brunner Schools
unless lighting was Improved.
The board then voted to install
fluorescent lights at these lo -
cations, at a cost of ap-
proximately $11,000.

Stamps Buy
Elephant

Norfolk, Va, - A group sav-
ings project was set up by the
Virginia Zoological and Aquar-
ium Society to collect donations
of stamps to acquire a baby
elephant for the zoo. The cam-
paign was so successful the Nor-
folk City Zoo may ask for other
projects to collect other animals
for the zoo.

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
Glosses Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N,J,

SURIANO
MENS9 HAIR STYL^G

Your R0FFLER SCULPTOR-KUT Technique

4 BARBERS - NO WAITING
Qur.Hair Stylist by Appointment Only

322-4850

435 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS FREE PARKING

BARRY'S
Frame Shop

NOW OPEN

NEW & LARGER
STORE

At
475 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS

Corner Westfield Ave,

322.8244

GRACIOUS CENTER HALL COLONIAL

acm

m

C
r

$53,500.

23' Living Room w/fireplace & French Doors
opening to screened porch.

Formal Dining Room (13H x 1AW)
Modern Kitchen opening to Feonily Room

w/bay window overlooking picturesque grounds
Four Bedrooms _ 2VS baths
Two car garage w/loft
Over 1/2 acre of beautifully landscaped grounds

in Fanwood,

PBTERSON-RmGLE
AGENCY

Call 322-5800 (anytime)
Evas,

Virginia Stutts 889-6025
Henry M. Crane 322-5194
Ruth C. Tate 231- 3656

350 Pork Av©., Scotch Plains
Member - Westfield Board of Realtors

I Multiple Listing System

r
CREATIVE PICTURE FRAMING

SINCE 1868

swain's art store
317 W. Front St. - 756.1707 Plainfield, N. J,

Open Mon. and Thnrj. "til 9 P.M.

ANNOUNCING FALL OPENING
OF THE AMERICAN CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

OF WESTFIELD, N. J.
AT 1100 BOULEVARD - WESTFIELD, N, J.

(Grace Orthodox Presbyterian Church Building)

PRE-KINDERGARTEN THRU SECOND GRADE

Admission of Children at Age 4 and up,

, Opening Dote . . September 9, 1970
. Curriculum Includes •• Bible, Numbers, Science,

phonics, He°lth, Music, Art, etc.
. Hours -- 9:15-3:30
, Small Classes

FOR INFORMATION CALL 232.6055

("T/iere Is An Art To Good Framing"

THE TIMES

Fill In This Subscription
Blank And Gtt The
TIMES Mailed To

Your Home

1608 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N. J.

Please enter my subscription to THE TIMES for one (1)
yeai Attached is $4,00 ( checl' cash) to cover cost
ot same

Name

Address.
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Williams Receives Vocational
Rehabilitation Award

WASHINGTON, July 21 -U.S.
Senator Harrison A. Williams,
Jr., (D-NJ), was to receive to-
day a special award commemor-
ating the 50th anniversary of the
federal vocational rehabilitation
act,

Williams was scheduled :o re-
ceive a gold medallion at 3 p.m.
today from John D.Twiname, ad-
ministrator of the federal Social
and Rehabilitation Service, in a
presentation at Williams' office.

Only six other Senators were
selected to receive the award,
Williams was cited for his work

No Conflict —
Continued From Page 1

a public hearing held in February
of this year.

To date, the Planning Board
has not announced its decision
on other questions arising from
the resolution. Oily the conflict
of interest matter has been re-
solved, James Oarlock, Chair-
man, indicated that the Board
felt that public confidence re-
quired that the matter be dec-
ided as soon as possible, "I
believe," he said, "that we had
to resolve the matter promptly
to safeguard the reputation of
everyone connected with the
Board, Our investigation of all
the facts indicated that there was
no Justification for continuing to
pursue the matter," he said.

At the last meeting of the Town-
ship Committee, Regan had sug-
gested that the Planning Board
members ail voted in favor of the
resolution because to do other-
wise might be reflective of them-
selves as members, They were
caught unaware of the resolution
in advance, he said.

Commltteeman Raymond Sch-
nltzer had stated at the Town-
ship Committee meeting that if
the conflict of interest charges
were found to be without foun-
dation, he would publicly censure
Franklin,

Formal action on the resolution
will be taken at the August 17
meeting of the Planning Board,

LAFF - A - DAY

as a member of the Senate Com-
mittee on Labor and Public Wel-
fare, and specifically the Edu-
cation Subcommittee,

"These programs have meant
the difference between empty,
meaningless existences and full,
productive lives for thousands of

people in New Jersey," Williams
said,

•The vocational rehabilitation
administration has consistently
proved to be one of the most
successful programs of the fed-
eral government in terms of
really helping people," he added.

During fiscal year 1970, which
ended June 30, New jersey re-
ceived $12,212,988 in federal aid
under the Vocational Rehabilita-
tion Act, Williams noted.

GUTTER SYSTEM DEFIES'TORTURE TEST'

SCOTCH FLAWS, N.J.: Dramatic photography emphasizes the
value of Surfa-Shield revolutionary Aluminum gutter system.
Does away with maintenance. Requires no painting (plastic
coated), Special coating inside insures long-lasting maintenance-
free use. Picture shows 500 lbs, human weight to demonstrate
a hanging system which defies ice, snow and other elements.
This unique system can be installed on your home for less
than you would imagine. This heavyweight, Aluminum, plastic-
clad, specially coated gutter system is an exclusive with
Surfa-Shield, One guarantee for both labor and material,
call 322-2012 FOR FREE INSPECTION AND ESTIMATE,

I

'Take a letter, Miss Ames,"

DELICIOUS FRESH SWEET
CORN

Notv to Frost
PICKED SEVERAL TIMES A DAY FROM OUR
IRR1GATID FARMS, 200 ACRIS UNDIR CULTIVA-
TION, YOU'LL LOVi OUR FARM FRiSH FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES.

HILLCREST FARMS
Readsid* Vegetable Stand H. Stockhoff, Prop,
1409 CLINTON AVENUE PLAINFIELD

567-5555

OPiN DAILY 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.
SUNDAY 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.

Back from Vacation
& Ready to Serve You

with an infinite variety
of delicious, quality

BAKED GOODS

MARGIE'S
1348 SOUTH AVE., PLAINFIELD Cal l 711-5311

VALUABLE COUPON
...toward the purthai* of

1 O-LB., 11 -OZ. BOX

7AII

COLD POWER
DETERGENT

Good at any Shap- l in mark*! whwe Hem
ii available. Coupon limit ••*• per family.
Void whsr- prohibited by l<m- Cmpsc
r l p i r . i sot,, July as, i *yo .

ctteuiftB MFG.

Smt 75c

WITH THIS
COUPON

VALUABLE COUPON
,_toword the purchme sf

4.PACK

CASHMERE
BOUQUET

SOAP
Good at any 5hop-«it« •narkat wti-ra ham
ii available. Coupon limit • • • pmr family.
Void vher l prohibited by law, CavpaH
• •pir - i Sot,,JylyaS,1970,

cwuiM MFC,

5 we 10c

VALUABLE COUPON
•ABS

„.mward the
1 4-OZ. CAN

COMET
CLEANSER

Good at any Shop-Bite morkct wtt-re Htm
ii available. Coupon limit an- par family.
Void where prohibited by law, Coap-oa
. *p i r . . Sot.,J»ly3S, 197O.

. Mre,
Ssvefc

VALUABLE COUPON
lABi

™»owortl fh« purtrko— •#
J-LB., l-OZ. BOX

FAB
LAUNDRY DETER6ENT

Good at any ihap-Rita •Mrk-4 w*»r
ii availabla. C-MBBII limit an* p«r family.
Void wh.r. prohibited by I N , Uvpo.

t., Jvly as, 1 »70. ,

Mrs,
San l ie

VALUABLE COUPON
«Mword Hie pwrcha»* •#
1-QUART, 1-OZ. 1OTTL1

DOWNY
FABRIC SOFTEWE*

Uaod at any SheB.Rite laariiet wkarm rttfm
ii available. Coupon limit ana p»F family.
Vaid where prohibited by law, Cavpaa
expire! Sot.,July 15, !«70.

i I M C I H H KF6,

mmmmm Sme l i e

MFC
VALUABLE COUPON

ZAB3

WITH THIS
C O U P O N

„ to ward the purchase of
3-POUND CAN

MAXWELL
HOUSE

COFFEE

Bead «t any Shop-Rite market where item
ii available. Coupon limit one >«r family.
Void where prohibited by low. Cause"
enpirai Sat., July 31, 1970,

(muni MFC.

love 23c

VALUABLE COUPON
1A10

„.toward the purchase of
5-r-OUND BAG

PILLSBURY
FLOUR

Oosd at any Shop.Rite Market where item
u available. Coupon limit one per family.
Void where prohibited by law. Coupon

•pirei Sat,,July 21,
CIICUL4!

MFC.

Save 70c



CUT SHORT .,
EASYTOGARVI I b .

"*• \ OVIN READY

Rib Roast
FIRiTCUT

Chuck Steak Ib,

85* Chuck Pot Roast ib. 79*
CHUCK

4 9 ' Boneless Pot Roast 8 9 '

NEWSHOP.RITE
Elizabeth York Ice Cream

14 -gal.

-V
HOOD or MEADOW GOLD

Popsicles

Health and Beauty Aids

Close Up 6 2S-OI
Toothpaste tgbe

ANTI PIRSPIRANT. REGULAR AND UNSCENTED
DEODORANT 12c OFF LABEL

Arrld Dry Spray
HAIR SPRAY

Aqua Net
SHAMPOO

Protein " 2 1 "
SHOPRITE, 10- OFF LABEL

Cotton Swabs
ALL WIDE PLASTIC STRIPS

Band Aid Brand

6-t>i.
isn

13 oi

plitlle

39

Genera/ Merchandise (where available)

SHOP RITE MIN S COTTON

Athletic
Shirts

"BURKING"

Beer Glasses
MAGNETIC TEFLON COATED

Barbecue Mitt
Shop-Rile Saviaas M

ALL VARIfTlESQNGQR

21b Buf fe t *:'b
Suppers pkg

..,.69'

MINUTE MAID 3.12-ez, c . n , 79<

Orange Juice
FOKDHOOK or BABY SHOP RITE

Lima Beans
WHY PAY MORE? BIRDSEYE

Orange Plus
SHOP-RITE POLY BAG CUT BEANS or

French Beans

7^99*
2:™ 79*
2^79*

Aapetixen , , . Shf-ftite fruedl

IN YOUR HOUSE SERVE

Schickhaus Bologna ib
HORMEL

Pepperoni ib
STORE SLICED

Muenster Cheese
Shop-Rite Bakery Savings

ib * 1 4 9

.b. 89*

SHOPRITE

I Blueberry Pie
SHOP.RITi

Onion Rye

Prices eHecllve thru Sat,, July 25, 1970.

leaf

USDA CHOICE SHOP-RITE BONELESS

Rib Steak • Smoked Butts
CUT

SHORT 89* FOR
BARB-Q

Beef Short Ribs ."EST Ib 6 9 * Shoulder STeaks $109

Chicken
Harts b

WINGS LEQS» BREASTS

. Fresh GhicKcn Uvers.

i Quality fresh frails £ Vegetables , , , Shop-Rite Priced/!

Fresh Sweet Corn
Southern Peaches ,b. 1 9 * Green Beans

,_ » IXTRA FANCY

ib. 1 9 Cucumbers
• A C CALIFORNIA

each J ¥ Bartiett Pears
* 1 A < C R I S P

ib. 2 9 California Celery

RID

California Plums
LARGE SIZE

Cantaloupes
LUSCIOUS

Nectarines

10-59*
,b19«

4.., 29

SHOP RITl SWISS ALMONO BUTTER o

Chocolate Chip
Crescents

Vanity Fair
Towels

4 89
MHT PAY MORE1

Shop-Rite
Mayonnaise

VMIF IN I

Apple Sauce
ALL VARIETIES (NEW)

Shop-Rite Soda 3

2-lb. 3 ^ 1 .
for.

bill.

8 9 (

J1

GREEN GIANT

Niblets Corn
GREAT AMERICAN

KELLOGG

Danish Co Rounds
SHOP-RITE

Vegetable Oil
CAMPBELL m

Pork and Beans 4

ALL VARIETIES

ROOT BEER, BIRCH BUR or

Old Keg Cola
ORANGE or ROOT BEER

Ma's Birch Beer

< — $ 1

J cam I

6-59'
x 59*

99 BATHROOM

WHY PAY MORI?

51-60 Count Shrimp ib.

2c OFF LABEL

Soft-Weve
SHOPRITE

Evaporated Milk
SHOP-RITE

Tomato Catsup
t INCH SHOP-RITE

Paper Plates
WHY PAY MORE?

7-oz, Cold Cups

2 SS. 25*
6 "ir 99*

4

1 0 0

From Our Dairy Case , , , Shop-Rite Prksd Delicatessen . . . Shop-Rite Priced!

Juice 0
cairFbn

KRAFT NATURAL

Swiss Slices
FLEIICHMANN'S

Soft Margarine
FRIENDSHIP

Sour Cream

l-Ib.
pkg. 89*

2 £.89*
S: 35*

SWIFT'S PRIMIUM

Sliced Bacon
LUNCH MEAT,C0OKiD SALAMI,BOLOGNA

Cold Cuts

l .pl.

X 89'
X- 694

Swift's Franks PU«fND ;ft 79*
ALL MIAT or ALL BEEF

- 3

m

e

c

10

O

!

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
i

Not responsible for typographical errors. We reierve the right *o limit auantities
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AFS Hosts
Spanish
Students

Jesus Otegui Olavide will be the
new AFS Foreign Student
attending Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
High School this Fall.

He is from Madrid, Spain and
is the youngest of se%'en children
He has five sisters • Aurita, Tere,
Carmen, Pilar and Mavi, His
brouher'a name is Alejandro.
Only Tere is married, Aurita has
a liberal arts degree, Alegandro
is working on a civil engineering
degree, Carmen has a degree in
biology, Pilar svorks in the pub-
lic relations department of the
Madrid airport and Mavi is stud-
ying to be a teacher.

Father, now deceased, was a
medical doctor specializing in
bacteriological research which
could be where Jesus gets his
desire to be a otologist.

He says he is interested in
basketball, tennis and swimming,
but his first love is soccer. This
should make him a welcome ad-
dition to our high school. His
favorite subjects are biology, art
and history. He was 17 on the
17th of July, has light brown hair
and stands 5'7".

The name he'll use here is
Jesus Otegui. "Olavide" Is his
Mother's name in the Spanish
tradition; her full maiden name
being Aurea Maria Olavide Gar-
cia-Ines. His father's name was
Dr. Alegandro Otegui Vicandi,
His Mother lives in Madrid with
the unmarried children.

In addition to sports, Jesus
likes music. He says he listens
to the Beatles, our Elvis and the
Pekenikes, who must be a Eur-
opean group. He also likes North
and South American folk music
but says he's not big on classical
music. His reading interest is
car magazines. From his inter-
ests, he should fit in well with
our local teenagers.

The Kingman family, with
whom he'll be spending the
coming year, can't wait until he

arrives in e.irly August and his
American brother, John Kin.u-
rnan, is looking fin-ward to in-
troducing him in all hH friends
in Fanwood and Scotch I'Lalns,

The local Af-'S Chapter wants
to remind all its friends to save
their white elephants for the big
AFS garage sale in September
to be conducted to help defray
the cost of out- newest foreign
student in our communities.

No Protest From

Campus Ducks
They won't be on campus long

enough to earn a degree, but the
50 ducks in residence at Union
College are expected to get th-
rough the Summer Session.

The ducks, who normally make
their home on the Rahsvay River,
had their feathers saturated with
fuel oil when 7,000 gallons of oil
from a Union steel company were
accidentally dumped into the
river, The oil, according to Prof,
John Siburn, chairman of the
Biology Department at Union Col-
lege, said the fuel oil negates the
natural preening oil on the ducks'
feathers, which gives them their
buoyancy. Since ducks float and
cannot swim they would have
drowned If neighbors along the
river hadn't rescued them.

At the request of Public Saf-
ety Commissioner William

Muyur and Police Chief Matthew
llanuy, Union Collej;u made its
campus available a:; a temporary
home for the duck:, while they
shed their feathers and grow
new ones.

Prof. Farris S. Swackhamer,
chairman of the Chemistry De-
partment, an amateur ornithol-
ogist and author of a monthly
bird column, "For the I3irda,"
who is coordinating the duck
rescue with Prof, Siburn said
today that it will be several

weeks before the ducks have a
complete set of new feathers'
He does not expect that they
can be returned to the river
before the end of August. it\s

fortunate, he said, that this oc-
eured during the molting season

The Township of Cranford has
built a pen for them near the
Prof, David Fables Wildlife San-
ctuary on the campus. Laboratory
assistants and custodians at Un-
ion College are seeing to it that
the ducks are fed and given water.

JESUS OTEGUI OLAVIDE

Jesus, whose name language
experts and baseball fans know
is pronounced! •Heh-soose", has
just finished high school in
Madrid and intends to study
biology in college after his year
with us here in Scotch Plains, His

Y'AH Come and see me or call at
My New Location "Building Headquarters'1

233-1492
FOR Lumber, Millwork, Ma ion Materials, lldrs. Hard
wars, Point*, and Good Service.

J.S
fQU^H A V I . WIST \ jggXB WESTHUD, M, 1, 078t 1

JQSWH F. GOGUA. ASST. SAUS MAN 4011

ON INSTALLATION
• COST!

ROM NOW U N T I L
AUGUST 1 i , 1970 YOU
S A V E i 0 % O N
I N S T A L L A T I O N , NO
EQUIPMENT TO BUY
W I T H F A M O U S
CULLIGAN SOFT WAT|S E R V a

* •

V,

2047 RT. 22 UNION, N.J.
CALL 688-1600 755-4000
Rental-Sales-Servlce-Automatlc Salt Delivery

FRESH PEACH PIE
The Finest Fresh Peach Pie We Have Ever

Made ! The Fresh Peaches Are Peeled And

Sliced, And The Pie Is Baked And Ready

For You In Less Than 2 Hours! To Give You

That Real Fresh Peach Flavor!

ITS A SPECIAL TREAT WITH GEIGER'S
FAMOUS HOME MADE ICE CREAM !

You all come!
GEIGER'S CIDER MILL

SPRINGFIELD AVE. (Opposite Entrance to Echo Lake Park) WESTFIELD



From Top To Bottom, inside And Out

Whirlpool
A top-qual i ty

FROST FREE

REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER

Takes Better Care

Like the
exclusive IceMagic®

ice maker that eliminates the filling
and spilling mess of ice trays. The
IceMagic automatically replaces every
cube you use.

console that gives
you individual tem-

perature selection for both
the refrigerator and freezer sections.
And, of course, you have a selection
of capacities and styles that will meet
the needs of most every family.

WITH MANY EXTRA VALUES WITH MANY EXTRA VALUE FEATURES
THAT MOST REFRIGERATORS DON'T HAVE

Before buying any other new refrig-
erator, take a look at the many extras
you get with a top-quality Whirlpool
refrigerator-freezer. We think you'll
agree that Whirlpool takes better care.

And you also get
cantilever shelves that

adjust up or down to fit
the space requirements of what-
ever foods you're storing.

Or the activated charcoal air purifica-
tion system that helps keep the refrig-
erator free from objectionable odors.

Then there are easy-rolling
wheels for cleaning ease be-
neath and behind the refrig-
erator; and there's No-Frost
convenience, roomy
Super-storage
doors, a control

Get Our low,Low Prices

ITTY'S SERVICE
437 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. Tei, 322=7268

DAILY 9-30 - 6
MON. - THURS. - FRi, 9i30 - 9
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The Way
We Do It

BY FLO I3VVYEK

There's an old song that goes
something like this: "It aint'
whatcha do, it 's the way howya
du it,"

Translated, It suggests that the
means we use are often as im-
portant as the ends we seek. As
a truism, it applies to all of us.
But its application is especially
pertinent and important to the
public life of our country. For
our public bodies and elected
officials must not only act wid-
ely and in the public interest
but do so in svays that are seen
to be open, responsible, equit-
able and effective. Conversely,
means and procedures that are
unfair, inefficient or unneces-
sarily secret can corrupt even
the best objectives,

That these generalizations
have a direct bearing on Con-
gress is probably obvious, So
the fact that Congress, at long
last, is making a serious effort
to reform its procedures and
modernize its methods should be
an occasion for great hope and
rejoicing, Perhaps rejoicing
would be premature for we
haven't completed our work as
yet, and possibly I'm too close
to the action here to judge it
as dispassionately as I should.
Nevertheless, by the end of the
coming week (approximately the
date of this newsletter) the debate
we began last Monday will have
put the House stamp of approval
on changes in the way we govern
ourselves which are little short
of revolutionary. And you have
the biggest stake of all in our
success.
Unrepresentative, Irresponsible
and Arbitrary — consider why!

Major legislative decisions
have sometimes been made in the
House with no public hearings,
inadequate notice to members of
committee action (consequently,
with no time to prepare), a sec-
ret vote in the committee, a
committee report explaining the
proposal (sometimes svritten in

advance of the decision) printed
so shortly before House consid-
eration that members have no
chance to look at it, and a final
vote in the House with 80 per
cent of the members absent and
no record of who voted or how
they voted,

1 can conceive of no set of
-circumstances whidi could pos-

sibly justify procedures of this
kind. Yet, to a greater or lesser
extent this kind of thing happens
all to frequently. When if does,
Congress becomes unrepre-
sentative, irresponsible, and a r -
bitrary - - the very opposite of
the qualities that ougln to char-
acterize what we like to call
"the world's greatest legislative
body,"

And tills is what we're now
trying to correct.

The Legislative Reorgani-
zation Act of 1970, the bill svc're
now considering, is complex and
comprehensive - - 141 pages in
length and accompanied by a com-
mittee report 182 pages long. By
the time we finish with it, the
House will have spent the better
part of two whole weeks on the
subject, an almost uniquely long
debate by House standards and
a measure of the extreme sign-
ificance which members (regard-
less of their views) attach to
these issues.
More Open, Fair , and Efficient

In the barest of outlines, there
are two general purposes to this
bill-

First, to open and "dem-
ocratize", if you will, certain
committee and floor procedures
in order to protect the rights
of members as participants in
the legislative process, prevent
abuses of power, and allow the

public a better view of what goes
on inside,

Examples: the right of a maj-
ority of members to call com-
mittee hearings when the chair-
man won't act; the requirement
that adequate advance notice be
given of committee hearings; the
right of minority members to call
witnesses for hearings and
submit separate views to com-
mittee reports; the requirement
that printed reports be avail-
able at least three days in advance
of floor action; and permission
for TV and radio broadcasting of
committee hearings,

.Second, to expand and improve
members' access to the kinds of
Information necessary for intell-
igent legislating.

Examples: the development and
in-house management of an inde-
pendent automatic data pro-
cessing system; expansion of the
present Legislative Reference
Service into a Congressional Re-
search Service with increased
competence and closer ties to
Congressional committees; and a

BOONTONWARE
C l e a r a n c e Sale

t i l l July 31

HUNDREDS
OF IT iMS

TERRY'S
OUTLET STORE

340 Route 22
GRilNBROOK

Tel 356,9350

QUALITY COLOR PROCESSING b y
DISCOUNT ON FILMS ™ ° ™

PARK AVENUE
PHOTOGRAPHY

405 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS 322-4493

more equitable sharing of com-
mittee staffs between majority
and minority members,

Most House members, I
believe, consider this package an
encouraging effort at reform and
modernization, A distinct min-
ority believes it goes too far.
Many of us believe that several
proposed amendments could
greatly improve it.
Making It Even Better

A number of such amendments

havu already been tentatively ap-
proved , which accounts in large
part for my optimism. They in-
•elude; (!) a ban on voting in

committee by proxy (a practice
by which absent members del-
egate their votes to chairmen
often without knowing what the
Issues may be); (2) the recording
by name and in the committee
report of the vote by which a

Continued On Page 21

PLAINFIELD
SALE DAYS

THURS - FRI - SAT
JULY 2 3 - 2 4 . 25

BIG SAVINGS
ON CAMERAS AND

PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT

USED TYPEWRITERS
J10-'20-$25$50

PORTABLE AND STANDARD

BIG SELECTION
OF BOXED

STATIONERY

¥l PRICE

GIFTS AND
LEATHER GOODS

20% to 50% OFF

144 EAST FRONT ST.

7574800

OPEN DAILY 9-5:30 - THURS, NIGHT UNTIL 9 P.M.

DON'T MISS corottf
liseouni SENSATIONAL

LIGHTING & HOME FURNISHINGS

NO PHONE ORDERS
CASH * CARRY ONLY

SALE NOW IN PROGRESS!
MIOW IS A5MAU FRACTION OF THI MANY ITiMS TAGG1D FOR CUARANt t , . AND A H MUST GO!

ALL MERCHANDISE SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE — ALL SALES HN AL— LIMITED QUANTITIES!

DESK
LAMP
Reg. $14.95

10"
Smart enamel finish,
sturdy spring balanced
action—-22 in. exten-
sion arms, swivel head
—desk clamp included".

2-Year Guarantee

LIGHT
DIMMER
SWITCH

Rts- $8.88

443
AM glamour

to your IteMmt!
Full range control
zero 1o full bright-

ness) 600 watts
capacity incandes-

t 130V.60 eyelei

Juil am Is < euttamir

FflKfktiMi-tfp

WALL LIGHTS

*«f. IMS

4
Attriclivi walnut
fiAiihi i w i l l
brickir with t "
Ions ipel fb is
shidf. idiol for
study, bidroom,
hill sr l i t , mm.

INTERMATIC
GUARD-ALL

LIGHT TIMER
0"Reg. $9,95

Automatically turns lamps ON or
OFF. Con olio be' used on appli-
ances, fans, radioi, etc. Operates
on 125V.eapacity 175 Watt, l o i y
to use, just plug in and set time dial.

Limit: On. lo a tuilenitr.

Brighten Your Kitchen!
UNDERCOUNTER

18-in. Fluorescent

LIGHTS
Inomttad matal easing -will light
diffystr shield that avoids glare.
Applioneo outlet—en-ef* switch.
Easy to install.

Llmit:2U»iu»Un»r.

Reg.
$7.95

ROUTE 2 2 , NORTH PLAINFIELD
JUST WEST OF WATCHUNG OVERPASS

QPiN DAILY 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
SAT. 9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

GTHiR WORESi
1AST HANOVER, IAST QRANGI, PARAMUS



YOU- And Civil Defense
The changes came rapidly-—A-bomb to H-bonb, airplanes to

missiles, hypothetical danger to actual threat and all of them
directly affected the course of civil defense in the United States.

Almost from the start of a formalized nationwide civil defense
program (with the passage of the Federal Civil Defense Act of
1950), the rapidity and magnitude of these changes complicated
attempts at defining the potential and limitations of civil defense,
the manner in which the program should be conducted, and its pos-
ition in a struction of national defense. There was too much to
digest rapidly. And in changing conditions of the 1950's, there was
not the time, a full understanding of the problem, nor the determined
support necessary to develop and project a logical, feasible path for
civil defense.

"Duck-and-cover" . . . . calls for millions of volunteers . . . . de-
mands for specialized blast shelters (withnatlonai costs estimated by
various person at anywhere from $20 to $300 billion) , , . , evacuation
do-it-yourself home shelters. These and other proposals came to the
foreground at one time or another, overlapped, and confused those
concerned with civilian preparedness in an age of nuclear weapons,

In spite of the changing views, civil defense staffs were established
by States and localities, training was conducted, initial planning steps
were taken, and some basic research was carried out by the Federal
Government, including the development of low-cost radiological
monitoring instruments, and the technological base for what later
became the National Fallout Shelter Survey.

Then on May 25, 1961, President Kennedy discussed-civil defense
in a special message to the Congress on "Urgent National Needs," He
recommended the initiation of "a nationwide long-range program of
identifying present fallout shelter capacity and providing shelter in
new and existing structures . . . . (to) protect millions of people a-
gainst the hazards of radioactive fallout in the event of a large-scale
nuclear attack." And he announced his intention to assign major civil
defense responsibilities "to the top civilian authority already res-
ponsible for continental defense, the Secretary of Defense,"

Presidential attention triggered a public debate on civil defense at
a tima when the program was still In the process of being defined.
The debate tended to concentrate on the intent of the program rather
than its capability, as there was not any real nationwide shelter cap-
ability to talk about at that time. The discussion also was char-
acterized by arguments made from a point of view of extreme ab-
solutes—the proposed program was much too much or it was not
nearly enough.

Despite the apparent lack of precision In the debate, it afforded the
Congress an opportunity to examine the issues in depth, and gave the
Department of Defense the background for defining a reasonable
program of civil defense. The Defense Department was then in a
position to develop a base for carrying out the program in an orderly
manner over a period of years,
FOCUS TODAY

Based on extensive Defense Department studies on the role of
civil defense in the national security structure, and on an exhaustive
Congressional study of civil defense objectives, emphasis today is
on the development of a nation-wide fallout shelter system through
dual-purpose use of available resources, public and private. This
includes locating with precision the fallout-protected space inherent
in tens of thousands of existing larger structures throughout the
Nation, and promoting the incorporation of fallout shielding features
in new structures In the design stage. It is not a "shelter construc-
tion" program in the normally accepted meaning of that term but
rather a systematic fact-finding process, the object of which is to
locate fallout protection available in structures—from skyscrapers
to private dwellings—-and make this information available to those
who would need it in an attack emergency.

New Board
Member

Mr, Joseph W, Duff, President
of the Fanwood- Scotch Plains
Board of Directors, announced
the election of Mr, Andrew E,
Montgomery of Scotch plains to
the Board of Directors andasftie
new Treasurer of the local "Y",
Mr, Duff added that Mr, Mont-
gomery is replacing Mr, Robert
H, Geer who served as Treasurer
for three years.

the Community Fund for this
year, and past Vice President
of the Fanwood-Scotch plains
jaycees,

Mr. Montgomery, his wife joy
and two children, Andy 7 and Doug
5, reside at 2420 Hill Road in
Scotch Plains,

Camp Openings
For Retarded
Children

The Union County Unit, New
jersey Association for Retarded
Children is accepting app-
lications for Residential Camp,
as there are still a few openings.

Camp McDonald is located in
the Kittatiny Mountains on the
edge of Stokes State Forest, and
it is for a two-week period from
August 23rd - September 5th,
1970, The fee is $150,00 with
transportation provided.

Campers are placed in small
groups with other campers of
similar age and capability to
afford each camper the oppor-
tunity for Individual achievment,
The counselling staff Is com-
prised of skilled experienced

Mr, Montgomery is a CJ.P.A.
with Price, Waterhouse & Co. and
is involved in the National Re-
cruitment Program in the com-
pany , He is the President of

MOVING

isn't half so

When it is
followed by a

Welcome Wagon
call!

(Mrs, H.L, Wolfe 889-610?
Phone _—_—_————

people interested in the men-
tally retarded, headed by Mr,
Dennis Paporello, camp director
who Is a special education teacher
with a Masters degree and many
years of experience. Mr. Pap-

orello is currently a teacher at
the A, Harry Moore School In
jersey City,

Those interested may call the
Unit office - 276-6792 - for a
registration form.

MEN AND WOMEN NEEDED
IN GOVERNMENT WORK

High pay and secure jobs may be yours in Civil Service,
Grammer school sufficient for many jobs. Sand for list of
typical jobs and salaries and how you can prepare at home
for government entranca exams. Call 212-Main 4-1860 or
write: (Include phone No, ind street address National
Training Service, Box 368, Times, Scotch Plains, N, j .

Professional

Dog
Grooming
(NO

Linden Pot Land
23 E. Prita St.
Call 486-8881

FENCE SPECIAL
6 ' X 8 ' STOCKADE

Peeled Cedar '17 Per Section

Delivered
includes One Post £, Panel 6x8

KARTELL'S
FARM and GARDEN SUPPLIES

277 CENTRAL AYi, Yes - We Install
CLARK SUMMER HOURS 388 1581

8 TO 5 DAILY-6 TO 12:30 SAT.

Paint and Wallpaper

I
THIS WEEK ONLY!

MURPHY'S EXTERIOR 100% ACRYLIC
HOUSE PAINT LASTS YEARS LONGER

5.95 gallon

Our regular Low Price 6.95—List Price 9,1S
• Paint on a tough plaitie shield
• Laiti years longer, stays bright
• Pirfeefforexterior shingles, clapboard, masonry and cedar shakes
• No primer needed on most jgrfaces
• Paint in any weather, damo or dry
• Dries dust, bug free in 30 minutes
• Flowi On easily with brush, roller; clean painting tools with water
• Blister resistant

Choice of while and 12 fashionable colors

SPECIAL PURCHASE
NATIONAL BRAND
Guaranteed Top Quality

Reg. 7,20 2.98 4 ouoft eons
for Gallon Price

ONE COLOR ONLY, You save because of mis-labeling. Label reads Light Gray—Actually is Medi-
um Gray. ® For wood or concrete • Outside or inside including basement and garage floor.

PAINT AND WALLPAPER SPECIALS

PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
"Where Quality Prevails"

Open Doily 7:45 A.M. to 6 P.M. — Thursday 'til 9 P M
Cenvsnienl Parking in Municipal Lot o l Reor of Our Store —

Uie Our Rear Entrance

1 K EAST FRONT STBEET PUINFIELD, H.J.

X

m
CV3

a
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O

Charge It!
US!YOUR

CONVENIENT

TAKE UP TO
10 MONTHS TO PAY!

Completely Air

Phone
7S6.3702

pEw
YOURORD1R

PROMPTLY
DiUVIRIDFRii!

Conditioned!



Car Wash Planned
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There will be a car wash Sunday, July 26 from 8 a.m. - 4 p,m,
at Rickwood's Chevron Station at 2246 North Avenue, Scotch Plains.
This event is sponsored by the Y-Forest Road Project, All kinds of
cars are welcomel

Grand Canyon
Color Film
To Be Shown

•The Grand Canyon," Sierra
film, with color and sound, will
be shown at the Union County
Park Commission's Trailside
Nature and Science Center, in
the Watchung Reservation, on
Sunday, July 26, at 2:00 p.m.

The firm takes the viewer on
a tour of the Grand Canyon, a
gorge of the Colorado River in
northern Arizona. The canyon
is over 200 miles long and ran-
ges from 2,000 to 6,000 feet
deep.

Also on Sunday, at 3:00 p.m.
and at 4:00 p.m., a program
entitled "Our Moon" will be pre-

sented in the Trailside Plane-
tarium by Donald W. Mayer, dir-
ector of Trailside, The program
will include a discussion on our
nearest space neighbor, the
moon. The same program will
be presented at 8:00 p.m. on Wed-
nesday, July 29- and at 4:00
p.m. on Monday, July 27; Tues-
day, July 28; Wednesday, July
29; and Thursday, July 30,

As the Trailside Planetarium
can seat but 50 people at a
performance,1 it is necessary to
obtain a ticket from the Trail-
side office on the day of the
show. Tickets are issued on a
first-come, first-served basis.
Children under eight years of
age are not permitted in the
Planetarium Chamber.

The Trailside Nature and Sc-
ience Center is open to the pub-
lic every day, except Friday,
from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.

Ask for your copy

YOUR
M O N E Y

HERE
EARNS

0 0 6PER YIAR

retirement 2 YEAR
SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES

5 4 /©
PIR YEAR

1 YEAR
SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES

5 PER YiAR

INFORMATION ON:

Housing Annuities Where To Live
Medicare & Medieaid Pensions Choosing a Second
Social Security Benefits Savings Payout Career

Our 82nd Year

CROWN
PASSBOOK

Minimum Deposit

3E
AND LOAN ASSOCIATE

SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE P U I N F I l l D OFFICE
I f22 WESTFIiLD AVE, TEL, FA 2.7660 107 PARK AV I . PL 7-4400

OPIN DAILY S.3 — MONDAY 6-1 HOURS: DAILY 9 TO 4
DRIYE'M SAVIHBS WINDOW THURSDAYS> TO 3, t, TO I
Daily 8-6; Mon. 8-8; Sat. 9-12

iAIY PARKING IN OUR lAROt LOT

PARK IN LOT — USE OUR REAR ENTRANCE

Think of'Improving...
Instead of Moving"...

ROOFING "SIDING .ALUMINUM
.NEW STRATO-LITE
VINYL

GUTTERS & LEADERS
For 25 years THE DEERING CO. has been No, 1 in
the Union, Middlesex, Somerset areas. We are the
Authorized and Certified dealers for Johns-Manville,
Bird & Son, Alcoa, Kaiser and Reynolds.

EVERY Job is Guaranteed

PAINTING
NO JOB TOO BIG
OR TOO SMALL

Easy Credit Terms
7 Yrs. To Pay

Member

Plainfield Area

Chamber of Commerce

Custom Constructors F r e e Estimates

Kitchens .Porches
Additions

• Playrooms
CALL ANY TIME
DAY OR NIGHT

756-4418

ERING
"OUR 25th YEAR OF TRUSTWORTHY SERVICE"

HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.
Highway 22 at Somerset St. overpass,

North Plainfield, N.J.



"Clean-Up" they buy."
According lo Sean Flanagan, at

Smyths Volvo, Inc., representing
Volvo at 32b Morris Avenue,
Summit Volvo's success has
been most remarkable in the
25-state territory covered by
the Eastern distributor, Volvo
Distributing, Inc. Kockleigh
New jersey, Mr, Flanagan said,
"The demand for Volvos with
their promise of durability en-
abled Volvo Distributing, Inc.
to achieve during May, 1970,
sales in excess of 35% over May
1969."

Congresswoman Florence P . Dwyer and Plainfield Mayor Frank
Blatz, J r . (right) with Thomas Dinltzio and Edward Gardner, co-
chairmen of the youth committee working to re-elect the congress-
woman, inspect one of dozens of giant "Litter Bags" the young
people uaed in a plainfield clean-up drive last weekend. The "Youth
on the Go for Flo" group plans several similar public service pro-
jects in the name of Mrs, Dwyer this summer.

Seek "Amateur
Night" Talent

A call for talent has been
requested by the recreation de-
partment of the Union County
Park Commission in preparing
for the annual Amateur Night
Program,

All boys and girls, 18 years
of age and under, living in Union
County, who can sing, dance, play
musical instrument, display ma-
gic, or can act are requested
to audition for the finals of the
Amateur Night Program.

Applications for auditions are
now available at the park com-
mission office in Warlnanco
Park, Elizabeth anfl Resell, and
must be submitted no later than
Friday, July 31.

The auditions will ba" held on
Wednesday, August 5, and Thurs-
day, August 6 at 7;00 p.m. in
Warinance Park. The public per-
formance of the Amateur Night
Program will be held on Thurs-
day, August 13, in Warinance
Park.

For additional information
contact James lozzi or Leo Sp-
irito. Recreation Department,
The Union County Park Com-
mission", Elizabeth,

Volvo Sales May
Set Record

Volvo sales totalling 4,424
units have turned the month of
May into the best single retail
month in the company's 13 year
history of sellingthe Swedish im-
ports in the United States, a c -
cording to Volvo Inc. President
Sttg jansson.

"The May figure has also pro-
duced another record for us —
a year-io-date total of 17,316
car sales. This is the best we've
ever done in the first five months
of any year,

•Our outstanding retail perfor-
mance is proof positive that Volvo

has successfully met the
challenge of today's dollar-con-
scious consumers, who demand
an equal return in quality and r e -
liability In every product

Jersey's Summer Barn Theatre

FOOTHILL
PLAYHOUSE

Beechwood Avenue
Middlesex, N. J.

Now thru August 1
A Wickedly Clever Drama

THE LITTLE FOXES

Wed., Thura. $1,75 • Muiieal $2,50
Fri.S2.as • Sit. $2.50 • Muiicil $3.00

Curtain 8:40
ALL SEATS RESERVED

PHONE (201) 356-0462/9238

DI GIORGIO'S
RESTAURANT

NOW OPiN
for LUNCH

OPEN 11:30 • 5 TUES, thru SAT,
OPEN SUN. at 1 P.M.

Takm Out Qrdmrs Also

474 FOURTH AVI, Car. S. Sth Sf,
ELIZABETH'— 354-1811

SNUFFY'S
RED CARPET
PLAN-$5.25

TOAST • CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN • MARTINI

*
5 COURSE DINNER

*
4 TIER • 30 LB.
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT

*
BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

*
CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SILVER CANDELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE
*

rNCLUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr. Richard Hey

322-7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Owner-Manager Since

PARK AVE,
SCOTCH PLAINS

ROUT! 22 WEST
CORNER
HARDING ROAD
SCOTCH PLAINS. N, J,

INVITES YOU TO FE AST ON THE WONDROUS
CUISINE OF OLD CHINA AND POLYNESIA

last Winds is an epicure's heaven with its beautiful Four Sea-
sons Dining Room, seating 250, and The Kekee Cocktail
Lounge, a hideaway of bamboo and matting huts. Feast on an
exquisitely prepared cuisine with entrees such as East Wind's
Steak Islander, Sizzling Wor Ba, Pacific Paradise, Duck Pago
Pago, Flaming Ambrosia, Chicken Tahiti. ALSO fabulous Amer-
ican Dishes. 889-4979

HOURS: OPEN 11:30 A.M. TO 11 P.M. T DAYS
KOKEE COCKTAIL LOUNGE OPEN UNTIL a A.M., WEEKINDS

LUNCHION • COCKTAILS • DINNIR • TAKE-OUT ORDERS
PRIVATI HECIPTIONS, BANQUETS, PARTIHS — FACILITIBS FOR UP TO

AMPLE FREE PARKING

T
| P R ! \

1 S 0 l

EACH AND EVERY SUNDAY

4-8T.M.

AT ALLAMUCHY LODGE
PANTHER VALLEY

PANTHER VALLEY
ROUTE 517 • ALLAMUCHY, N. J ,

Ihitt n>l>s No«A B/ Htiktutlavin
(201) S52.J300

S5.00 per person
Children S3.00 (under 12)

SINCE
NORTH 202-2O«SOKERVlLLt

Far Hills Inn!
[201) 725-2164

WEDDING RCCfPTIONS
4 ELEGANT MNgUtT W O * * 1

SEATING FOR lOOO
SEMINARS • MEETINGS • CONVENTIONS

COLONIAL HOUSE
Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge*

107 W, 7th St., Plainfield 756-4434

DINNER MiNU
(All orders served with salad, potatoes,

onion rings and mushroomi)
1. Filet.Mlgnon Staok s 5fl
2. Roost Prime Rlbi of B»«t 3,75
3. N. Y, Strip St,nk n 9H
4. Lobsttir Tnil K.7K

5. Comb. Lobster Tail and Filet Mignon 6,00
6,'Chopped Sirloin Stunk O,Q.s

(Only Prim* Masti Ui«d from ih« Butchtr Btott, Plfd.)

BUSINESSMAN'S LUNCH
your Hast Frank j . Coppola

RUSSELL EiFFERT AT THE PIANO
FRIDAYS and SATURDAYS

BANQUET FACILITIES FOB 35 TO 125

It's
New! Old!

It's Good Food . . . (Fun Too)
(Formerly Mrs. "DV*Restaurant)

A nsw place in our gourmet iociety wtleomBi you to
enjoy both good food and charming atmosphere,

SAMPU OUR MANY VARIITIIS OF CHIiSi AND CRACKIRS
(On ib. N W H I

For your Listening Pleasure
IONWIUI it lh* OtOAN A HMM

hi. a Sot. Nim

158 Terrlll Rd., Scotch Plains 322=2343

RECIPE Restaurant

WelkSpeci&l Lobster Chicken ROH751

We consider it a priviloqo to introduce you to tho unusual
delights of authentic Old World Chinese dining. We ore proud
of our reputation for cooking Chinese culinary masferpieeei
designed to delight the palates of the most discriminating
persons,

Luncheon - Family Dinner
HOUSE SPECIAL DINNER

ORDERS TO FREE Parking
TAKE OUT * IB REAR

1697 OAK TREE R0.f EDISON
(near Edison-Plainfield Outdoor Theatre)

Phone 549-7788 * 549-7979



One Gal's View
Uy ANN K IN.\ Lilt

This column is concerned with an eye for an ear. It is about my
battle with the telephone company.

Now [ have noch in gaga ins t New jersey IJeli. We've been on speaking
terms for years now and I don't even charge them rent for the pole
they keep on the edge of my front lawn. But give somebody the edge
and you're finished, I always say.

,It started last week when I called my favorite Aunt in Long Is-
land. 1 dialed all tiie little numbers correctly but immediately not-
iced I wasn't getting, all the lovely little beeps you get when a call
is being put through. I waited patiently for a few seconds, got the
delayed beeps (still lovely) and there was a faint ringing, so faint
that 1 could scarcely hear it. After a couple of rings I was re-
warded with silence,

I hung up and dialed again. Again the delayed beeps and the faint
ringing only this time there was an even fainter answer. I thought
I heard my Aunt's voice only she sounded as if she was commun-
icating through Telstar from the Soviet Union. Again I hung up and
this time I dialed the operator who promptly, courteously and ef-
ficiently put my call through.

"Were you trying to get us?" my Aunt asked. "Our phone rang
twice and we answered but nobody was on the other end."

After our conversation was finished 1 again dialed the operator.
"1 made three calls to Long Island," 1 told her, "and couldn't hear
my party on the other end. They answered twice but because of a
faultv connection I had to have the operator put me through. Are
you going to charge me for the first two calls?"

"Why didn't you call the operator right away?" she demanded.
"I don't know why. I figured I just had a bad connection and

would try a second time."
"Well, we are very sorry but we can only give you credit for

one call."
*\Uiy?"" 1 asked.
There was a long silence. "I don't know why," she admitted.
'"I see. But automatically the customer is the loser. I have to

pay for calls that didn't work. No wonder you people are so rich."
'"1 am very sorry for the inconvenience, Ma'am."
""Then why don't you give me credit for two calls?"
She was running out of platitudes. She was also getting very

embarrassed. She laughed and repeated her decision like a r e -
cur ding. It was the laugh that got me.

T I M not going to pay for the calls," I said.
She didn't know what to say then. They don't teach them what

:o sav tu things like that in operator school.
"It's the principle of the thing," 1 told my husband, "It's pure

u^headedness. It's big business in action. Up the organization,
"fii not paying for it. I"mi simple not paying.""

Now mv husband just nods because he has seen me in action.
le has seen me battle with Bambergers, Sears Roebuck, my
ijcal bank and mv local supermarket. He has seen me return
ettuce that was rotten and childrens" sneakers that wore out in

week. Rut if I don't get satisfaction from Bamis I can go the
& S"s. If the supermarket refuses to take back the head of let-

ice I can patronize the one down the street.
Where do you go if you get mad at the telephone company?
"I won't pay for it," I said again. "You have to back me up.

m committed now and I can't pull out without an honorable peace."
"It's only a sixty-five cent call," he placated.
"It isn't. As far as I'm concerned it's the tea in Boston Harbor,
here would we be now if the Colonists paid the tax on that tea?"
"Most likely not in Viet Nam. You don't see any Red Coats

ere."
"You just don't understand feminine logic. This is my Pueblo

icident, my battleship Maine and my Alamo."
"It could also be your Bay of Pigs. Have second thoughts. They

uuld disconnect you."
"So?"
"You "d be crackers in a week. The telephone company knows

hat abtj'Ut women."
Lei them,, Thev can jusi cume and take their old pule uEf my

a'.».ii tui j . If anybu.1v wan ts tu :^vi in Lnucli wltli me [roin, h e r e on
in lii'-">; an ' l i e --urn;1 - , i" ; ials ,

record of 5 - 2. The Girl's Soft-
ball Team hasn't been as lucky.
They Lost "to Farley 1 5 - 1 and
another "close" one toMuirwith
a score of 66 - 211

The Mummy Contest was won
by Jerry and Danny Crogg with
their roll of tissue paper, Second
place team was Melinda Vuono
and Ellen Carney and Third Kathy
Kanouse and Kara Myszka. The
Egg Toss winners were Gardner
Davis and Kevin McHugh first,
Mike Caputo and Neal Lestrange
second and Melinda Vuono and
Ellen Carney, third. The losers
were easy to spot as they made
their way home with egg all over
them. Jerry Grogg was a double
Bingo winner. 'Other winners
were: Danny Grogg, Laura Gold-
stein, Frank Rossi and Neal
Lestrange. Bike Rally Con-
testants spent the afternoon
trying to decipher mysterious
clues and find their way back to
Greenside. The winners were
Dan Grogg and Frank Rossi, first,
Mike Caputo and Neal Lestrange
second and John Caputo and Keith
O'Brien, third. College Bowl
C ha m ps went down in deleat this
week. The new champs are John
Caputo, Keith O'Brien and Frank
Rossi. Egg Race winners were
Marty Shannon in first place.
Ellen Carney, second and Kathy
Kanouse, third. Winning team in
the ABC Scavenger Hunt was that
of Kathy Kanouse and Karen
Myszka. Second place were
Joanne F a c c i p o n t i , Sherry
Somerville and Barbara Suther-
land; in third place were Neal
Lestrange and Peter and Craig
Sjonell.

Kramer Manor Playground -
Bubble Contest Winners were
Chuckie Jones for the Small Chil-
dren; Regina Hanna for the
.Seniors. Bubbles were huge. A
group of Kramer's Playground
Members got together and had a
ga me of 1,2,3 Red Light and Giant
Steps. Jamie Jones was the high-
lighter of both games. Gerdea
Wai kins was our Jumping Jack
Champ this week for the Girls
and Andy Brunison for the Boys.
Ralph Foy crossed the Monkey
Bars twice without stopping. Wil-
liard Grimes did 11 Pullups.
This week Pamela Town send was
the T e r h e r b a l l Cha m pi on.
Anthony Williams was the Racing
Champ of the week for the Seniors
and Bryan Askew for the Small
Guys. Darrell Login threw the
Soft Ball SO' far away it was
named "Lost Ball".

Muir Play .ground - 'One of the
highlights of this week's ac-
tivities was the Olympic Com-
petition held at Muir. Winners
m the Junior Division were: Foul
Shoot in jj;, - Michel e Johnson and
I lav id McCoy; Softball Accuracy

S ii 111111 e i* Sess ion s

Attract 62 Local
Res id en Is

Forty Scotch Plains residents
and twenty-two Fan wood resid-
ents are among 1,000 students
enrolled in the Day and Evening
.Sessions of Union College's an-
nual Summer .Session, which op-
ened on June 22 and continues
through July 31.

More than half of the students
enrolled in the Summer Session
are from more than 200 colleges
and universities other than Un-
ion College, Prof. Bernard Solon,
director, reported. He said 200
colleges and universities in a-
bout 40' states are represented
In this year's Summer Session.

Scotch Plains residents en-
rolled in the Day and Evening
Sessions of Union College's an-
nual Summer .Session are:
Miss Janice V. Bernard, Kent
S. Bowers, George W. Brgwn,
miss Noreen A. Bum,by, Miss
Sharon A. Burke, Miss Lynn C.
cherry, Dennis L.» Church,
Kenneth L. Corsi, Michael De-
Cuollo, Miss Sharon M.DeFiore.

Also, Miss Mary A. DeNitzio,
Joseph M, Donatelll, Miss Vir-
ginia C. Givens, Miss Joan C.
Graham, Miss Patricia S. Kas-
per, Miss RosemarieD.Kramer,
Russell M. Kucinski, Miss Susan
M. Lersch, Thomas J. Lestrange,
Clifford Lewis, Russell D. Mac
P her son, Brian J. Me Craw, Miss
Barbara A. Pappas, Donald D.
Park, John J. Pellicone, Miss
Nancy L. Reuben, Miss Wendy
Roberts, Michael S. Rossi, Mauro
J. Ruggieri, Miss Deborah J.
Russo, Miss Nancy J. Ryback.

Also, Miss Beverly A. Shapiro,
George N, Simpson, Dennis P .
Tort, Robert K. Vreeland, DeWitt
V. Weed, IV, Miss Mary L.
Weigel, Allen G. Welsher,David
G. Wilson, Dennis J. Wiser,

Fan wood Residents enrolled in
the Day and Evening Sessions of
Union College's annual Summer
Session are; Seth W. Babbitt,
Miss Margaret J. Beitler, James
C. Bender, Miss Deborah J.
Blake, Miss Patricia J. Boland,
David F. and Robert E. Bolgar,
Robert J. Bury, Jr . , Miss Linda
A. Carlson, John M» Carol her.

Also, Frank J. Kelly, William
Lepinsky, Miss Ami E. Lusis,
Miss Lillian M. Lynch, Rodney
V. M off etc, Miss Deborah D.Neil-
sen, James V. Samuel son, Miss
Elizabeth L. Sebring, Miss Tracy
C. Scrang, Miss Rosemary H.St-
rouss. Miss Barbara C. Stumm,
and Miss Margaret A. Williams.

THE HEAT BEATERS
MARK IV AUTO AIR CONDITIONERS

The coolest
vocation
you'll ever

As
low
as

plus installation

WE SERVICE and REPAIR
ANY MAKE

AIR CONDITIONER
IN ANY CAR or TRUCK

APOLLO
8 TRACK

AUTOMOBILE
TAPE PLAYER

HUNDREDS AND HUNDREDS OF 8 TRACK

STEREO

TAPES

Model AP-SO

REG. $6.99

ALL
POPULAR
ARTISTS

ALL
POPULAR
ARTISTS

AND
LATEST

RELEASES

Reg.
7.99

MOW
$ r 99

• The Temptations

j The Supremes

tMonfovoni

The Ventures

iFrankSinafra

|Glen CampbeU

Johnny Cash

The Beach Boys

'Aretha Fraaklin



In The Playgrounds
Much enthusiasm is still being

town at each playground after
caching the half-way mark,
ighlights "at each park this week
ere;
Brookside - A new game was

litiated this week called Funnel
la LI which proved very interest-
ig. In the 8 - 10 age group Chris
Irani took first place, Denise
lecca, second, and Paul Powell
hird. In the 11 - 15 ag,e group it
ras a closely fought battle with
I'am Cuccaro the winner, fol-
owed by Hark Royer and Steve
lamer, in Pick-up Sticks Cynthia
itehlie won by 3 points, followed
)y David [-lamer and Jean Clancy
md June Molmgaard with Denise
Viecca. third. The Stuffed Pet
Show turned out to be very popular
as 53 boys and girls participated.
Winners were; Most Ferocious -
Mary Ellen Pace; Cutest - Lynn
Utn-y; Longest - Karen Holm-
gaard; Most Lifelike - Debbie
Do'ikiette; Most Colorful - Kelly
Ford; Biggest - Maureen Bailey;
Funniest - TracyDinunzio; Weird-
est - Karen Thayer; Smallest -
Tom Hamer. The Brookside Girls
.Softball Team lost to a good
Muir's Girls Team by a score of
25 - 9. The Boys Baseball Team
also lost a close game to Green
Forest S - 2.

Coles Playground - Many con-
tests and 'tournaments were held
with the following winners of a
few; Pinball - 1st Vanessa Shanni,
2nd Dee Han r a ha n and 3rd Bob
Laufer. Cue & Stick Race - 1st
Susan Suminski, 2nd Carol
Beisser and 3rd Mary Ann Fusco.
Girls Running Relay Race-Mary
Ann Fusco, 1st, and Mary Ann
Letkiewicz, 2nd. In the Boys
I tunning Relay Race, Earl
Lockamy took 1st place with
John Morris and Richard Morris
in second and third place.
Winners in Small Fry tt'iffleball
were: John Morris and Richard
Morris. In the Nek-Hockey
Tournament, Bob Laufer led with
l'om Fa 11 on and Earl Lockamy
close behind.

Farley Park - Farley Parks
Athletic Teams, both boys and
girls, have gotten off to a fine
start in quest of Summer League
Titles. The Boys Baseball Team
is 7 and 0. The Girls Softball
Team is 3 and 0. The Boys
Team has been riding high on the
pitching of Larry Simonson and
the hitting of Greg McAllister,
Bernard Fryer, Ken Davis and
Ron Thomas. Defensively Eddie
Badran, Ricky Harmon and Skeets
Nehemiah have also turned in
fine work. Victories over Muir

and Creenside made the fire-
balls 6 and 0. However a tie
with Brookside has yet to be
decided. The Fireballs retain
first place. The outstanding
players for Farley were; Bernard
Fryer, Larry Sim onsen and Ed
Badran all hit homers. Ed Badran
also picked up his first win of the
season. The Girls, who have 3
successive games with strong
play from Kay Kir by, Nada
Burgess, Gail Christian, Debbie
Congelton and Melinda Watson
are in a tie for first place in
their league. In the game between
Farley and Green Forest, Farley
won by a score of 12 - 5 . Capt.
Kay Kir by and Debbie Gordon
both had homeruns. The fine
defensive play of the ball game
came when center fielder Gail
Christian completed an un-
assisted double play.

Green Forest Park - This was
a very exciting week at Green
Forest Park, Some of the ac-
tivities included a Crazy Hat
Contest, an Obstac 1 eCourse Race
and a Three Legged Race. 'Our
Boys Baseball Team proved a
victory over Brookside 6 - 0 and
Muir 10 - 5. 'Our standing now
is 7 - 1 . In the Crazy Hat Con-
test the Most Creative Winner
was Jane Durkin, Most Original

- Jeanne Lowrie, Most Colorful
- Nadine Ingholm, Smallest -
Dane Lowrie, Most Unusual -
Donna Dare, Most Artistic -
Trudy Kellett. In the Obstacle
Course, Mary Beth Zebow was
1st, Colleen Stewart, 2nd and Gail
Bruno and Beth Stewart tied for
3rd. In the Boys Obstacle Race,
Bob Blaes was first and Joe
Bruno and Mark Sutherland and
Mike Jennings tied for second
with Torn Cinderella, third. In
the Tug-of-War the following
Boys Team won; MarkChoynake,
Frank McGarry, Gabriel Bravo,
Billie Kulifc, Jimmy Pasquarella,
Daniel DiQuollo and Edward
Karlson. The Girls Team winners
we r e: Ca r ol D" A m a t o, L o r i Sobo -
cinski, Lisa Sobocinski, Kathy
Stewart, Nancy Stewart, Jo Anne
Lowry, Missy Leahy, Lisa 5a n-
guilano and Pam Sanguilano. The
Checker Tournament in the Boys
Division wa s won by To m C inde r -
el la with John Sobocinski and
Joey Hobbs following. In the Girls
Division, Mary Ann Deli Bene
was first, Joan Dell Bene, second
and Laura Ferrara, third.

G r e e n s i d e P1a y gr o u n g -
Greensides Baseball Team lost a
close game to Farley, a squeaker
at 8 - 7. Their 12-2 victory over
Shackamaxon gave them a nice

Jonas on; ioitoaii UISL<IIK.-B -

Michele Johnson and Lucian
Johnson; Sit-Ups - Lori Fowler
and David McCoy. Pull-Dps -
Christine Gonzalez and Ronald
Williams and Lori Fowler and
Ronald Williams. In the Senior
DiviiSion, Steve Fowler won in
Sit-Ups, Push-Ups and Pull-Ups.
Mickey Hurling won in Foul
Shooting, and Softball Distance
and Dave Fowler won in Soft-
ball Accuracy. The Girls Soft-
ball Team won its 2nd straight
with a 26 - 9 victory over
Brookside. They also crushed
Greenside 66 - 21 The Bubble
Gum Contest was won by Lori
Fowler. In Relay Racing the win-
ning team was Lucian Williams
and Michele Johnson and Lori
Fowler. The Peanut Hunt was
won by Michele Johnson and
Bernie Johnson.

Shackamaxon Play gr ound -
There were many entries and.
many winners in the Bike Decora-
ting Contest. Brian Mann has the
Neatest Bike; Dave Reese, Pete
Seigel, James Seigel and Bill
Mann combined for the Best
Decorated Bikes; Darcy Wilde
had the Least Cluttered Bike;
Philip Gesses the Smallest Bike;
Bruce Geddes had the Best Color
Combination; Marie Krowickihad
the Best Girls Bike and David
Sebastian and George Wilde had
the Most Stuff on their bikes.
The Chinese Checker Tourna-
ment was won by Sheb Sebastian,
Donna Stavenik and Chris
Killoran in the 9 and Under Group
and Brian Mann was first in the
Senior Group. The Big Event of
the week was the "Mummy*"
Contest with 7 2-men teams
entered. The contest was who
could rap a full roll of toilet
tissue around their partner first.
There were several close de-
cisions with 1st place going to
Mary Ellen Burns and Lawrence
Killoran who edged sister Patti
Burns and Chris Baliko out. In
third was Donna Stavenik and
Lisa Paul. A new and very wel-
come addition to Shackamaxon
is Mrs. Rose Marie Donnelly.
She has brought out a lot of
hidden dramatic talent and for
the rest of the summer we will
have dramatic productions on
Fridays.

Rows 6,000 Miles
Miami—Sidney Genders lan-

ded his boat June 24 on the Flor-
ida coast after rowing from Eng-
land. The 50-year-old man
began his 6,000 mile trip last
September 11. 'Genders made the
trip to prove men are not "all
washed up* at 50.

Woman's Club
Will Have Sub
Junior Group

For the coming year 1970-71
the Womans* Club of Scotch Pl-
ains will once again have a sub-
junior club. The subs hold their
own fund raisers and run their
own projects as well as helping
their junior club during the year.
The subs work with underprivil-
edged youngsters, the blind, the
elderly,, disturbed teens, and they
attempt to help the community
understand the drug and disease
problems.

Girls who will be juniors and
seniors in the fall are eligible
for the club. They are inter-
viewed and then selected after
a tea in the spring.

The officers must be seniors
and serving for the duration of
i 97fli-71 are:
Sue Sabatello - President

• Barb O'Connell - Vice President
Robin Case - .Secretary
Debbie Christie - Treasurer
Deb Sullivan - Membership
Senior Members:
Karen Cherrington
Phyllis Daws on
Sue Checchio
Sherry Johnson
Linda Bonner
Jean Vanderheyden
Joan Vanderheyden
Joyce Merlo
Mary Alice Masluck
Nadeine Maleshi
Diane M of fat
Dale Holtenhoff
Janet Staehle
Junior Members:
Jill Schottinger
Cheryl Crowley
Judy Early
Betsy Dean
Kathy Fisher
Kyle Barnum
Kathy Lynn
Mary Ann Kalafat
Gail Zawadniak
Carol Wadington
Lois Weitz
Ellen Broagg
Karen Daws on

Many of their activities will
be open to the community and
all support will be appreciated.
All notices will appear in the
TIMES so watch for them I

Words of the Wise
Most failures and miseries

can be traced directly back
to a lack of talent or ability.

—(A. A. M.)

• Tony Bennett

iHankWffiams r

James Brown.

and many other famous art ists^

SALE! SEAT COVERS
A VINYL-TRIM A1RWEVE D m iqtyour eaii Cutom-fii;

, waai. Lowest price anywhcral
FULL SET FOR

MOST CARS

'ALL-CLEAR PLASTIC m m dear,
•MUTT, MO do Oil Guemls.iewaiils upholstery!'

Custom lit]' Lnwait pilca m r l _

FULL SET FOR MOST CARS $ 2 9 , 9 5

CONVERTIBLE TOPS
SALE! CAR TOPS

VINYL CAN'T LEAK TOPS
JS lee Irani! colly WMlhm>>aaIed, custom (it.

Lowest pi ice any whin.

beludas M W full-mew window.

INSTALLATION FREE! $69.95
Ours Last Longer
Because They're Better!

SILENT MUFFLERS

$9.50INSTALLED'
AS LOW AS

.Eitto Strong. All Steel Con struct! on
• lor Quiit Oping I ion and Longer LI(*.

Installed BY EXPERTS Wiila You Wail.

HAVE YOURS INSPECTED FREE NOW!

SALE! SHOCK ABSORBERS
"DOUBLE ACTION" Airplaw-iyp*. »»otti

tiding, ailra valu«! J»I IM — —

$7.99
GUARANTEED "30,000' mil*' ' now haa*r-

shocks,.bast modal J» « 4% J\f%

BRAKES REL1NED
ALL 4 WHEELS

FOR HOST CARS $19.95
finest Quality

Bon did Braks Shot*

BRAKES RELINED
OR ADJUSTED

ADJUSTED
in spec 1 Brakt L i n n and Master Cy linden

lor Leaks; Inspact M M el Cy lindeji,
Grtase Seals and Linings,

ALL 4 WHEELS
ADJUSTED

ONLY $1.00

AUTO GLASS
Windshields - Door Glass

Window Regulators Repaired1

FRONT END WORK
Front End Aligned - Including

Caster & Camber - Toe In & Toe Opt* $ 7 . 9 5

ALL INSURANCE CLAIMS INVITED
CHARGE IT!

master changeK

EASCO
CAR CARE

Open daily 9 to $
Sat. to 6

Closed Sunday

CALL 322-6787
FOR

FREE PICK-UP

'Opposite" Blue Star Shopping Center
SCOTCH PLAINS
W Mile East of Sears

I
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Fanwoocrs New Park Building

I f t f ••*?•*

Fanvvood's Newest Additionl The new building recently erected at
Forest Road Park in Fanwood is getting a healthy cristening, serving
as headquarters for the summer playground program. The attractive
brick-faced building has a white roof and is painted white with preen
trim. It includes space inside which will be utilized for svinter pro-
grams by the Recreation Commission, The old temporary metal
building formerly used at the park has been moved to the rear of
Borough Hall and is much appreciated for storage of equipment and
tools.

To Hold Exams For
Service Academies

Senator Clifford P, Case today
announced plans to hold a Civil
Service examination on Saturday,
October 3, 1970, to assist him in
selecting his nominees for the
United States Air Force, Naval,

Military and Merchant Marine
Academies for the classes en-
tering in the summer of 1971.

This examination is open to
legal residents of the State of
New jersey. All persons des-

iring to lake tiie tasL should wr-
ite to Stmnmr Case, Old Senate
office Building, Washington, 13.1'..
205LO, no later than August 15,
147U, All candidates should be
at least 17 years old and must
not have reached their 22 nd
birthday by July 1 of the year
in which they will enter one
of the academies.

Senator Case has one appoint-
ment to fill at the Military Aca-
demy, one at the Naval Academy,
and two at the Air Force Aca-
demy, Ten nominees, a princi-
pal and nine alternates, will be
chosen for each vacancy. All
candidates will be required by
the Academic Boards of the res-
pective academies to take the
College Entrance Board exam-
ination as svell as a medical
examination and physical apti-
tude test. All candidates, except
the qualified principal, will be
evaluated and ranked in order
of merit by the Academic Boards
in consideration of possible sel-
ection for alternate appointments
to the academies.

The State of New jersey is al-
located ten vacancies for the
class enteringthe Merchant Mar-
ine Academy In 1971, Ten young
men will be authorized to com-
pete for the vacancies existing
at this academy.

Leaves Marines
Washington — Maj. Charles S,

Robb, son-in-law of former
President Johnson, has asked
to be released from the Marine
Corps to study law, He requested
to be released September 1 and
to be affiliated with the Marine
Reserves.

Elizahcthlown

Gas Hires

Students
More than 60 college students

have been hired for summer em-
ployment by the Elizabethtown
Gas Company,

These local students, who are
enrolled in some of the country's
leading colleges and universities,
are performing duties as clerical
workers, meter readers, garage
helpers and laborers.

Playground

Team Standings

runs
Playground won lost for against

Farley
Green Forest
Greenside
Brookside
Shackamaxon
Coles
Kramer Manor
Muir

8
7

5
3
3
2
1
1

0
1
2
5
5
6
5
6

96
58
72
48
39
24
10
58

26
32
34
39
79
59
61
75

Poling Oil Co.
"THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

WHEN THEY WANT".,.

COMPLETE BURNER SERVICE - i S T <

SALES - INSTALLATION ^

HUMIDIFIERS 233-4141
2285 SOUTH AVE., WESTFIELD

Even your child can start
a nuclear chain reaction with this.,.

aboard the Second Sun.

Visit it Free!

The beautiful ferryboat, Second Sun, is
moored at the Salem Nuclear Generating
Station construction site. Come on aboard
for exciting adventure and real fun!

The Second Sun . . . the thrilling saga of
man and energy. See how man has strug-
gled to harness the elemental power of the
universe through the ages. You'll be right
there from the discovery of fire to the dawn
of the nuclear era . . . our era, in which
mon has finally captured the elusive secret
of the Sun's energy.

You'll enjoy beautiful exhibits that look
ready to spring to life . . . and some that
are alive with exciting action. Operate a
model nuclear reactor, by yourself. (Or let
the kids do i t . . .it's real fun.) Then, step
up to the space-age device that shoots a
neutron beam. Ready . , . Aim . . . Fire . , .
you've started a chain reaction!

Or how about converting your own en-
ergy to light. (You'll never feel the same

about flicking on the lights again!) And
don't forget to take in the fascinating thea-
ter presentation, too. All aboard the Sec-
ond Sun . . . and remember, it's all FREE!

OPEN NOW, FREE!
Wednesday through Friday . . . 9 to 4
Saturday . . . 10 to 6
Sunday . . . 12 to 6

Follow the sign of
The Second Sun
Turnpike to Exit 1
(Salem,N.J.)foIlow
the black and
orange pointers
through Salem on
Route 49. They
lead you down
Hancock Bridge
Road to the
Second Sun.

TURNPIKE*

Silent Nyftear
Generating iioiien

Lgwgf AMsfegyc EFB

Infgfmilien Cenli

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
lit.70



emlines

readlines
It's obvious, looking

jack, that anyone •playing
he stock market" a year
lg0 should have seen the
iandwritting on the wall
ind cashed In his blue
hips.

* * •

Obvious, because wo-
nen's skirts had reached a
leighc at which they could
do nothing but fall. The
miniskirts which crept up
on the American society
might have enlivened mas-
culine outlooks, but they
foretold gloomy days on
Wall Street,

***

For it is pretty well
accepted that the stock
market rises and falls with
women's hemlines, based
mainly on the '29 Crash,
The onset of the midiskirt
and maxi-coat in last fall's
Paris showings should have
alarmed investors,

***

Thorough economic an-
alysis, fiscal policies, bal-
ance sheets . . . all that
just muddles up what is
clearly apparent when
hemlines begin moving,

* • *

Congressman Barber
Conable of New York says
the hemline theory opens
up new possibilities for
government. The logical
first step toward avoiding
financial skids, he says,
would be government na-
tionalization of the wom-
en's garment industry. Or,
he suggests, if hemline he-
ights could be legislated,
what would be the moral
consequences of Repub-
licans and Democrats vying
against each other at cam-
p i p time to improve the
nation's prosperity?

***

Viewed from this angle,
the young women in Los
Angeles who have organ-
ized a campaign against
fashion designers dictating
an end to the miniskirt
should be appointed to the .
President's Economic Ad-
visory Council, Or given
a few million dollars from
the War on Poverty.

Economists who persist
in deep statistical analysis
have been looking pretty
bad for some months now,
Reportedly, their poor
forecast record has r e -
duced job opportunities for
this profession.

***
The nation's small bus-

inessmen, scattered in
towns and hamlets across
the nation, have been skep-
tical of most of the econ-
omists' reassuring state-
ments, based as they are
on an over-emphasis on Big
Business with too-little
concern over conditions a-
long Man Street,

***
Someone else has come

up with a new theory. Noting
that baseball players are
handsomely paid and often
heavy investors, a tongue-
in-cheek study indicates
that the stock market ups
and downs coincide with the
number of strikeouts suf-
ferred by the Washington
Senators,

***
An even better indicator

might be the record of when
Congressional Senators
strike out on government
fiscal responsibilityl

Bowcraft Associate
Attends Ski Seminar

Food Facts For Homemakers

Chicago, Illinois (July 17,1970)
Dick Frank attended a man-
agement seminar for key ski
equipment retailers conducted in
Boulder, Colorado, July 5 - 8 ,
1970. Frank is associated with
Bowcraft St Sport Shop gj Play-
land of Scotch Plains, N.J,

The seminar, one of four being
held this year by Ski Retailers
International (SRI), a division
of the National Sporting Goods
Association, and the University
of Colorado Graduate School of
Business, is aimed at keeping
retailers abreast of the latest
management techniques in the
ski industry.

According to Leonard Bancz,
managing director of SRI, the
seminars benefit the ski retailer,
as well as his customers, "The

seminars give the retailer an
up-to-the-minute analysis of
current Industry trends, distrib-
ution patterns, ski retailing ec-
onomics, and cost-of-doing-
business figures," Bantz said,

"When a retailer applies the
modern, aggressive retailing
techniques discussed at the sem-
inars to his business, he is able
to establish professional man-
agement policies that lead to
increased sales and profits,"
Bantz said, "The customer, too,
benefits through a more com-
petent staff, lower prices and
better service,"

The Boulder Seminar is the
first to be conducted by SRI
this year. Others will be held
in Boston, Massachusetts: Palo
Alto, California; and Chicago,
Illinois.

There are many interesting
facts about fruits and vege-
tables that may prove interest-
Ing or important to you as a
homemaker. Nature has packed
them with the n u t r i e n t s our
bodies need for growth and
health.

There are more than one
hundred fresh fruits and vege-
tables available to the Ameri-
can homemaker. They can be
found in substantial supply dur-
ing every month of the year.
The top month of supply is
July,

Of all the food eaten by Amer-
icans, more than a fourth is
fresh fruit and vegetables, The
average American eats approxi-
mately 430 pounds of fresh pro;
duce each year.

Leading nutritionists say
that this is not adequate. They
say that the average American

needs at least 100 pounds more
fruits and vegetables yearly.

Fresh produce contains very
large amounts of the vitamins
and minerals which aid growth
and protect health. Virtually all
fresh fruits and vegetables con-
tain these protective elements.
Leafy green and yellow vege-
tables are rich in vitamin A,
citrus fruits and tomatoes in
vitamin C and calcium.

Many fresh fruits and vege-
tables can be eaten raw. Poor
cooking techniques destroy
nutrients to some extent.

The best way to save nu-
trients in cooking is to handle
the fruits and vegetables with
care. Don't crush or bruise.
Don't soak in water. Cook as
quickly as possible using as
little water as you can. Use
the water vegetables were cook-
ed in for soups and sauces.
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For the money
you can't afford to risk.

open a Lincoln Federal
Insured Savings Account.

REGULAR PASSBOOK SAVINGS

5A YEAR
QUARTERLY

OUR FEDERAL SAVINGS CERTIFICATES PAY

51/4%
A YEAR 53/4%

A YEAR 6 A YEAR

6 MONTHS
MINIMUM $1,000

FOR 1 YEAR
MINIMUM $2,000

FOR 2 YEARS
MINIMUM $3,000

A FEDERAL SA VINGS INSTITUTION FOR ALL THE PEOPLE

%J\

TOTAL RESOURCES
OVER

$120,000,000

WESTFIELD

SAVINGS

PLAiNFIELD SCOTCH PLAINS
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Engagements

Weddings TM Births and

Social Events

MRS, PETER WEH

Linda Anderson And Peter Weh
Wed In New Mexico

Miss Linda Eileen Anderson
became the bride of Peter Me
David Weh in a double-ring cer -
emony on June 6 in Canterbury
Chapel on the University of New
mexlco campus with the Rev,
William E. Crews, Episcopalian
clergyman, reading the service,'

Parents of the bride are Mr,
and Mrs. Stanley A. Anderson,
Alburquerque, The bridegroom
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs,
Edward Weh of Stocker Lane,.
Scotch Plains,

The bride wore an A-line street
lenph dress of lace. Her veil of
illusion was attached to a Dior
organdy bow.

Miss Nancy Bunten was maid
of honor and Capt, Allen Weh,
(USMC), stationed at Camp La
juene, N.C., was his brother's
best man. Serving as ushers
were Jimmie Glenn and John
Sutter,

Completing the wedding party
was Miss Barbara Bushnell of
Santa Pe,

After a trip to Northern New
Mexico, the couple will be at
home in Albuquerque, Mr, and
Mrs, Weh are sophmores at the
University of New Mexico and
Mr, Weh is a Vietnam veteran,
having served in the Marine
Corps.

Remember, Way
Back When-
By EDITH BARTON SCHER

I'm over 30-not that much over,
but enough to feel it every once in
a while, as I did this afternoon,

1 was browsing in a local gift
shop for bridge prizes, (do only
people over 30 buy bridge
prizes?) when a young attractive
salesgirl, who looked very much
with it, offered assistance. She
gave the Impression of knowing
the answers to many questions.
She had the look of "today". Her
hair was long and straight, her
makeup artfully contrived to af-
fect innocence, and her manner
suggested she was really
grooving, Grooving, that is, until
I came across a Humphrey Bogart
jig sasv puzzle, The scene that
ensued was enough to give any
slightly over 30 lady a serious
case uf depression and convince
htsr firmly she belonged to the
Ovaltine rather than the Pepsi
Generation,

"Who's Humphrey Bogart?"
she asked, Ac first I thought she
was kidding - uncll 1 saw the
complete look of innocence (ar t -
ful?) in those baby brown mas -
carred eyes. In a voice nostalgic

I casually asked, "Play it again,
Sam?".,."Give a little whistle?"
When no reaction other than a-
musement followed, I must con-
fess in doing a rather poor but
earnest Bogey imitation, trying
to protrude my otherwise straight
and even upper teeth. At this the
poor thing looked frantic. She
was not amused and was just
about to call for help when another
over 30 shopper rushed to my
defense.

It seems there is safety in
numbers, because the two of us
were able :o patiently explain a
pre-Beatle, unhurried, un-
psychedelic time when young
people were able to strongly
identify with masculine Bogeys
and feminine Bacalls, and there
was never any trouble telling the
men from the women,

The girl svrapped up my bridge
prizes and sadly watched as my
no longer youthful presence left
the score. Was this young thing
really as "with i t" as I thought?
Probably not - for not knowing
Qogart is more than a generation

- it 's a shame!- •

CHIT CHAT
JINNY

Believe it or not, there are still
old-fashioned homemakers a-
round who make their own jams,
jellies, relishes, and pickles.
Some of them are busy these
days, with fresh cucumbers,
raspberries, zucchini, peppers,
etc. in season. They'll reap the
benefits in the long, cold winter
ahead. Wish we all were that
ambitiousl

* # *
John Thomas Wall of 462North

Ave., East, Westfield, a teacher
at Scotch plains-Fanwood High
School, is among 56 secondary
school teachers attending the 18th
Mathematics Institute at Rutgers
University Summer Session, Wall
holds degrees from jersey City
State College, and will spend six
weeks at the institute, sponsored
by the National Science Founda-
tion, The special courses at the
Institute emphasize mathema-
tical subject matter rather than
methods of teaching, but methods
will be considered in special

seminars.
* * *

Robert j .Haenssler , son of Mr,
and Mrs. Werner H, Haenssler of
1170 Terrlli Road, Scotch Plains
is attending the Far ragut Summer
Naval Camp for six weeks this
summer. He's a member of the
Dolphin group. The camp, op-
erated by Admiral Farragut Ac-
ademy, offers a combination land
and water program for boys be-
tween the ages of 9 and 16.

* • *
Midshipman (2-C) Dennis j .

Crane, son of Mr. and Mrs H,
Lewis Crane, 22 Beech Avenue,
Fanwood continues on the Dean's
and Superintendent's lists for
academic excellence at the United
States Naval Academy, An-
napolis, Maryland. After ful-
filling navigational responsibili-
ties on a training cruise In dom-
estic waters, Midshipman Crane
has completed indoctrinational
submarine training and is pres-
ently at the Naval Air Station,
Pensacola, Florida,

* * *
The Dean's List from

Wittenberg University in Spring-
field, Ohio shows two local Scotch
Plains students among the hon-
ored. They're Patti Blevins, dau-
ghter of Mr, and Mrs, Herbert
Blevins, 2231 Woodland Terrace,
and Anne Morris, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Morris, 2130
Gallagher Avenue,

* * *
Tapped for membership) David

L. Roth, son of Mr, and Mrs, C.F,
Roth of 7 Oak Court, Fanwood
was named for membership in
Alpha Phi Omega, national men's
service fraternity at Denison
University in Granville, Ohio,

* * •
Thomas T, Reilly, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Luke Reilly, 2274 Old
Farm Road, Scotch Plains was
among 94 students receiving B.A,
degrees from Park College in
Kansas City, Missouri. A 1966
graduate of Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School, Reilly received
his degree in Economics.

T * *

A new addition recently joined
the household of Mr, and Mrs.
James P, Connors, both formerly
of Scotch Plains, The young lady,
Tracey Leigh, was born ac Over-
look Hospital on July 9. Her home
will be 119 Warrenvilie Road,
Green Hrook.Mom's the former
Karen Joyce Kreie.

MISS LAURA ANN MONFORTE

Laura Ann Montforte Is Engaged
To Edward H. Mockridge III

Mr. and Mrs, Ignatius A.Mon-
forte, Woodland Road, Brookside,
New jersey announce the engag-
ement of their daughter Laura
Ann to Mr. Edward Harry Mock-
ridge , III son of Mr, and Mrs.
Mockridge, j r . , Belvidere Drive,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey,

Miss Monforte graduated from
West Morris High School and
attends Moravian College, Beth-
lehem, Pennsylvania. She is the

granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs,
H.G. Hudson, Sr., West Monroe
Louisiana and Mr, Anthony Mon-
forte, Scarsdale, New York and
the late Mrs. Monforte,

Her fiance Is a graduate of
Lehlgh University, Bethlehem,
Pennsylvania and is employed
with Babcock and Wllcox, Bar-
berton, Ohio.

A February wedding is planned.

Margaret Barton Weds Bruce
Ostrander Of Fanwood

Margaret Barton was married
to Lt. Bruce Ostrander on Friday,
July 17 in Fanwood, Mayor Roland
M, Beetham performed the cere-
mony.

Mrs. Ostrander is the daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Lyod Barton of
Sierra Vista, Arizona, She a t -
tended the University of Arizona.

Lt. Ostrander is the sonofMr,
and Mrs. Stanley Ostrander of 165
King Street, Fanwood. He is a
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School graduate and also a 1969
graduate of Rutgers University.

Widow In Army
Santa Clara, Cal. - After r e -

ceiving a Medal of Honor for her
husband who was killed in Viet-
nam, Shirley jean Bellrichard,
25, has joined che Army to carry
on for her husband. Mrs. Bell-
richard wants to become an Army
nurse as she has already had 10
months of training.

He was commissioned a 2nd Lt,
and will leave for Vietnam next
month.

Cakes
art lomething to b» cheri»h«d and
r«mcmbered. Lai ui mak» youri—
not only will it b l beautiful to be-
hold but it will laite abioluLly

doliciou,. Call
Hsl.n at

margle's
cake
box

711-3311
1341 SOUTH AVI ,

PLAINFIBLO

Subscribe to the 'TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five
52 ISSUES FOR ONLY



Last Call For

Art Classes
Through the cooperation of the

Union County Park Commission,
summer art classes are being
held by Academic Artists Inc.
at the Pavilion Building in Echo
Lake Park, Mountainside,

There are still openings for our
second 5 week session, that will
run from August 3rd through
September 5th. Classes are held
Monday - Thursday in the morn-
ings (9:30-11 .-SO), aftermoons
(1-3)^ and evenings (7:30-9:30).
On Friday and Saturday only
morning classes are offered. The
latter being for teenagers.

Instructors and classes offered
are, Mr, Frank Zueearolli of
Somerset, will instruct both
junior and adult classes in "All
Media", Mr, Frank Gubernat of
colonia, Prlntmaking "Art with-
out A Brush", Mr. Perry Zim-
merman of Cranford, "Oils,
Drawing and Pastels", Mr. St-
ephen Potasky of Cranford, "Wa-

MRS, THOMAS ERWIN

Virginia Packard And Thomas

Erwin Are Married
Virginia A. Parkard of South-

borough, Massachusetts and Th-
omas R, Erwin of Scotch Plains
were married at Saint Mark's
Church In Southborough at 6;00
p.m. nuptial ceremonies on July
11, 1970, Reverend H, Eugene
Goll officiated at the wedding,
which was followed by a r e c -
eption at White Cliffs in North-
borough,

Mrs, Erwin is the daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Joel F , Packard of
Southborough, Mr, and Mrs,
Ralph M, Erwin of.1626 Ramapo
Way, Scotch Plains are the
groom's parents,

The bride's s is ter . Donna L,
Packard, was her maid of honor,
uther attendants included two
sisters of the bride, Eleanor
F. Packard of Southborough and
Mrs. E. Barbara Wright of Hop-
kinton, Massachusetts, and the
groom's two sis ters , Virginia
Erwin and Mrs. Barbara Wall of
Yarmouth, Maine,

Miss Lisa Thompson of Fay-
ville, Massachusetts was flower
girl, and the bride's nephew,

John A, Packard of Southborough
was ringbearer,

Alan S, Quist of South Wey-
mouth, Massachusetts was best
man. The ushers were Harold
Schunder of Northborough, Dou-
glas Packard of Southborough,
brother of the bride, Richard
Erwin, brother of the groom, and
Alexander Wall of Yarmouth,
brother-in-law o f the groom.

The bride is a graduate of
Massachusetts State College at
Framingham, where she received
her Bachelor of Science degree
with a major in Education, She
is currently a teacher in Hop-
kinton, Massachusetts,

Mr, Erwin received his Bach-
elor of Arts degree with a ma-
jor in Geology from Hanover Col-
lege, Indiana, where he was an
active member of 'Upha Phi Offl
ega National Service Fraternity,
He was president of the fraternity
in his senior year.

After a wedding trip to Canada,
the couple will reside "in West-
borough, Massachusetts.

WELCOME
VISITOR...!

If you'vi newly arrived, looking for
the newest shows, t h i best places
to eat, a week-end resort, your
church or synagogue, places to
shop or perhaps a housi or apart-
ment . . . . read the

TIMiS

WELCOME NEWCOMERSI
Us<i this coupon to l i t us know you're here
NAME,

ADDRESS,

CITY.
• Please have the Wileome Wagon Hostess a l l on me
D I would like to subscribe to the T I M E S
• I already subscribe
Fill out coupon and mail'to B"X 3f>8, S.-otd.Hlains

tercolors", Mr, Waylande a r e -
gory of Boundbrook, "Terra Cotta
Sculpture", Miss Mary Ellen 511-
kotch of Plscataway, "Oils and
Watercolors" and a separate
class "Portrait Painting", Mrs,
Peter Hofer of Berkeley Heights,
•Oils, Drawing and Pastels",
Mrs. Phillip Kaplan of Spring-
field, "Oils and Drawing for
Teenagers",

Registration for classes will
close July 26th, The fees are:
Childrens classes $12,50, Adult
classes $15,00 and Portrait cl-
ass with model $17.50.

Further Information may be
obtained by called Mrs, Morton
Rapporport at 276-4890,

Teen Dance
The Y Forest Road "Gang" is

sponsoring a mid-summer Rock
Dance on Friday evening, July
24, from 7-30 p.m. - 11:30 p.m.
at the Park Junior High,

The Dream Machine a rock
band, made up of Forest Road
members will provide music for
the dance.

Tickets are available from any
Forest Road member or at the
FanwoodSctoch Plains Y.M.C.A,
donation is $1 for advance tickets
$1,50 at the door.

All teens are welcome to a t -
tend. Refreshments will be
served,

Odd Fact
The largest departmint store

in Belgrade in an effort to stop
shoplifters haa offered a reward
of 30% of the value of the
stolen goods to any customer
who points out a thief.
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For Your
Next Affair

OUR BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM
Call Mr, Richard Hey

322-7726

SNUFFY'S
STIAK HOUSE

PARK AVI . SCOTCH PLAINS

Mid-Summer Sale on Gas Ranges,
Featuring work-free, self-cleaning ovens for people
who love to cook — but hate to clean up!
Our Mid-Summer Gas Range Sale
means special savings for you.
Choose from brand name gas
ranges — Tappan, Magic Chef or
Hardwiek. All with the modern
work-saving features you like best
—including self-cleaning ovens.

Interested? Tell your husband
there's no extra charge for deli-
very, installation and a 5-year
warranty. Get liberal credit terms,
too. Visit the showroom nearest
you. We're expecting you. Why
not today?

Elizabethtown Gas
Gas gives you a better deal.

ELIZABETH
ONE ETQWN PLAZA

Jig.SOOO

METUCMIN
452 MAIN ST.

SB9.S000

PIRTH AMBQY
220 MARKET ST.

281-1000

RAMWAY
J l i CENTRAL AVE
SBB-SOOO

WESTFIELD
1B4 ILM ST.
SBi-5000

These showrooms open shopping nights and Saturdays
Offer gsgd gnly in driM IQrviCud By Elif.i^ethlijwii tins
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Teople-To-People" Hosts
West German Guests

Left to Right - - Helga Sommer, Bremen-Marie Kerlin, West-
field, Annegret Kuhfus, Cologne Gtehardt Luepke, Wolfburg, Mrs,
Mimi Gladstone, Westfield, Mrs. j . Gordon Johnson, Fanwood,
Rolf Kuth (poup leader).

Sub Juniors
Sponsor Dance

The Scotch plains Sub-Junior
Woman's Club sponsored a dance
at All .Saints' Episcopal Church,
on Friday July 17, At this time
the club began its fund raises for
the fuming year, Posters were
put up in local areas advertising

The People to People Travel
program enables members to
participate in meaningful tours
to all parts of the world. They
walk the isack roads, talk to the
people and get to know the cou-
ntries they visit, rather than just
doing the "tourist" bit. In all,
more than one million United
States citizens are participating
in individual activities or group
projects under the quidance of
People to People,

These guests will be followed
by a group of Italian students
and business people, who will
arrive on August 8th, and will
stay through the 12th. A few
more host families are needed,
and anyone Interested should con-
tact Miml Gladstone, 520 Wash-
ington St., Westfield, 232-7241,

the event. The "OATS", a well
known and well liked group ap-
peared for the last time,

All proceeds will go towards,
various charities.

Odd Fact
A U.S. company is making

cuff links out of 150,000,000-
year-old petrified d i n o s a u r
duny.

Teen Dance

The next Teen Dance sponsored
by the Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission will be held on July
28th (Tuesday) between the hours
of 8:00 and 10^30 P.M. at the
rear of Park Junior School.

Scotch Plains Teenagers are wel-
come. The Rock 'N Roll Band
called "SMAUG" will play.

TREE TRIMMING
TREE REMOVAL

Fully insured For Your Protection

SCHMIEDE TREE EXPERT CO.
Call 322-9109

Thircy-flve students and busi-
ness people from Bonn, West
Germany were welcomed co this
country on Sunday, July 19 at
the Fanwood Community Center,
These young people will spend the
next wseic with families in this
arsa, learning how Americans
live :•,• s.-rually having that ex-

Mar.v group activities have
:ii~ rlsr.j~.ed for the week, before
rur rue--;s move on to Milford,
".&, ir.i strictly Americana of
I't -~Ai t-craw Hat inUreenbrook,
.'.i:h ;ar.jc a and and singalonc,
a : ,'Ur A ths Proctor and Gam-
ble- plant in Staten Island, can-
oei-vj .-,n "he- Rah~~-av :-'ivar, i.
da" kit \:\i naach at [slant :-.==.:.*
State I-1?--".', and a u,i;-'yar^ ;*.--
Deque it the horns of \Ac< ir.d
Fh-'llis Kimnall in Cranford =:-j
all part of the schedule.

These hostings are sponsored
by thti Watchung Area Center of
the people to People program,
This group was formerly known
as the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Chapter, but since the member-
ship has grown to include r e s -
idents of all the surrounding
towns, the new'Watchung Area
Chapter" name came into being.
The People to People program
is an international movement of
private citizens aimed at pro-
moting friendships and meaning-
ful relationships among the wor-
ld's peoples. It was started in
1956 by General Dwight D. Eis-
enhower, and chapters have sp-
rung up throughout the nation and
abroad ever since. The organiza-
tion works through specific pro-
grams to reach all age groups.
Adult members of People to Peo-
ple are participating through a
network of community chapters
which set up hosting facilities,
establish sister-city affiliations
with communities abroad and sp -
onsor cultural activities to a c -
quaint members with the cus-
toms and traditions of other pec
pie and countries.

The University program drasvs
its membership from youth, and
works through chapters at univ-
ersities and eullegos on such
project-? as finding summer jobs
for international students and
visitors, cultural forums, and a
HLudeiH Abroad program, which
sends Americans nn tours to
Kurnpe and the Middle Kastdur-
lni: v\\\i '"uinmur muruhs.

The L-chuol and classroom pro-
gram t-iir"lib" entire elassrunmH
in "tliur countries for exchange
of letters, tape recordings, s c -
rapbuoks and school projects,

I he Letter hxchnnge arranges
cnrruspunilance1 be i ween adult
Americans and their counter-
parts in oilier lands, providinj;
manv Lliuii'-.andH uf individualities
of friendship and cumiiiunicjiion
on a personal basis.

FUN MONEY

Just Promise to Pay Us Back...

VACATION LOANS jet you there, get
you there, anywhere in the world, They
are as easy to arrange as automobile
loans, appliance loans, home improve-
ment loans, or any of our full service
bank loans, just remember, to come
back to pay us back.

The best VACATIONS start
• • • ^ ^ • • • - - , a t

TRUST COMPANY

CRANFORD •CA'RWOOD - PLAINFIELD - SCOTCH PLAINS • W1STFIELD

M i M i l R OF FEDBRAl. DBPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

" ; • • • *



RELIGIOUS SCHEDULES
AND EVENTS

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
257 Midway Avt,, Fanwood

The question "What is Truth?"
has a logical and practical an-
swer according to the Lesson-
Sermon on "Truth" to be read
in all Christian Science churches
on Sunday, July 26.

With a Golden Text from Se-
cond Corinthians which states,
"We can do nothing against the
truth, but for the truth," the
readings include a verse from
psalms: "For the word of the
Lord is right; and all his works
are done in truth."

The following passage from
Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures by Mary Baker
Eddy, Discover and Founder of
Christian Science, also is part
of the Lesson-Sermoni

•Because Truth is infinite,
error should be known as no-
thing. Because Truth is om-
nipotent in goodness, e r ror , T r -
uth's opposite, has no might.
Evil is but the counterpoise of
nothingness. The greatest wrong
is but a supposititious opposite
of the highest right, The con-
fidence inspired by Science lies
in the fact that Truth is real
and error is unreal."

Services begin at - Sunday,
9;30, Sunday School for children.

11:00 church service, nursery
provided for young children,

Wednesday, 8:15, Wednesday
Evening Meeting at which test-
imonies of healing are given,
Child care provided.

Monday-Friday, 12:00 - 4:00,
Men, Eve, 7-00 - 9:00, reading
room is open at 1816 East Se-
cond St., Scotch Plains, Public
is invited,

TiMPLE ISRAEL
1920 Ciiffwood, Scotch Plains

Friday evening services at
Temple Israel of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood begin at 8:30 p.m,
All are invited to attend.

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terriil Rd., Scotch Plains
Rev. Kenneth E, King, Pastor

Sunday - 9:45 a.m. - Sunday
School all ages. 11-00 a.m.Morn-
ing Worship- Message by Rev,
Rodney Webb, Pulpit Guest in the
vacation absence of the pastor,
6:00 p.m. - Training Union;
Graded study for all ages, 7:00
p.m. Evening Worship' Message
by Rev. Webb,

Wednesday - 7;30 p.m. - Mid-
Week Prayer Service, Children's
Music Activity.

Nursery is provided for all
services.

BIBLE VERSE
"Except a man be bom of

water and of the Spirit, h« can-
not enter into the kingdom of
Uod."

1. Who mad« the above state-
ment?

| - To whom was it made?
3. What was this man's standing

in the community?
4. Whera may this statement be

found?

Answers To Bible Verse

FANWOOD

PRESBYTERIAN

74 Marline Ave., Fanwood

Rev, George L Hunt, Pastor

Sunday, July 26, 10 a.m. wor-
ship service: The Reverend John
P. Millar will preach on the topic
"Death: the Future," Nursery
care is provided for children
under three. The congregation is
invited to remain after the
service for fellowship and r e -
freshment under the trees.

10 a.m.- Church School through
kindergarten only. Older children
will attend church with their par-
ents,

4 p.m.; College Age Group, in-
cluding those entering college in
the fall — church lounge.

Tues., Wed., & Thurs., 7:30 -
11 p.m.: Youth Canteen under the
direction of Bob Anderson.

SCOTCH FLAWS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
Ralph J. Kievit, Minister

Sunday, July 26, 9 a.m. - Ch-
urch School with classes for all
ages. 10 a.m. Worship Service.
This morning Dr. Anthony Cam-
polo will be the guest minister.
Dr, Campolo is Professor of
Sociology at Eastern Baptist Col-
lege, and is one of the moving
forces in the establishment of a
Christian University in the Dom-
inican Republic, Nursery care
will be provided during the Wor-
ship Service,

Wednesday, July 29, 8 p.m. -
Hour of Renewal vvith Miss Ruth
Worman leading the discussion
of the Book of Revelation,

FIRST METHODIST
1171 Terriil Rd,, Scotch Plains

Rev, S, Philip Covert

Sunday, July 26th, 9; 30 a.m. -
Worship Service led by Reverend
S, Philip Covert. Sermon title:
"Blues and Soul", Scripture:
Psalm 137, Church School is a-
vailable through the third grade.
Nursery is provided,

Wednesday, July 29th, 9:30
a.m. - Study group meets.

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue. Scotch Plains
The Rev, John R. Neil son, Rector

July 26th, 1970, Trinity IX,
8-00 a.m. - The Holy Eucharist.
10:00 a.m. - Morning Prayer.

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark,
New jersey Friday: 7:25 p.m.,
ministry school - 8:30 p.m.,
Service meeting.

Sunday- 3:00 p.m.. Public talk
entitled, "A Revelation to Bene-
fit the Congregation of God" gi-
ven by D. Krauss - 4:05 p.m.,
Watchtower study - the title of
the article to be considered by
means of question and answer
participation is, "Judges and
Counselors of a New Order Soc-
iety,"

Tuesday: 7:30p.m., 2315 Long-
fellow Avenue, Scotch plains, the
Bible study aid to be used during
a question and answer discus**
sion will be, "Then Is Finished
the Mystery of God."

ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
By Alfred J. luaschtr

Pride and Arrogance scripture 1111.9,

After the Flood the descendants of
Noah scattered across the land, final-
ly settling in the plaini of Shinir,—-

Genosii l l : l -2 .

Seeing the tower as a symbol of de-
fiance, God confounded their language
so they no longer undcritood one an*

other.—Genesii 11:5-6.

Determined to build a. city and tall
tower, they began making bricks and
quarrying "slime" (pitch) for mortar.

—Genesis 11:3-4.

Construction ended, the people separ-
ated along family linos and were
scattered abroad.—Genesis 11:7-0.
GOLDEN TBXT: Proverbs 18:18.
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bill is approved by a committee;
and (3) the assipment of at
least one-third of committee
staffs to the minority,

In my opening remarks on the
bill this past week, I singled out
four of the proposed amendments
as deserving special considera-
tion, including numbers (2) and
(3) above. Far and away the most
important and far-reaching, how-
ever, is the proposal to record
the names of members as they
pass through teller lines on the
House floor when we are voting
in Committee of the Whole House
(a procedure used to expedite
consideration of amendments),
an amendment of which I am a
co-sponsor.

Votes are not recorded by name
in Committee of the Whole House.
Thus, with no record of how a
member votes, and to little time
to reach the floor when votes
occur, most members find little
reason to attend House sessions
when amendments are being
considered in Committee of the
Whole. Yet, in general, these
are tha most crucial periods
of debate on legislation, Dec-
isions in Committee of the Whole
are often irreversible and seldom
can be appealed on a record vote.
For all practical purposes,
therefore, major public policy
issues are being decided in the
House by a handful of members
acting under a cloak of anonymity.

Under our amendment, if 20
members demand it, votes can
be cast in Committee of the
Whole House with "tellers'1

counting and identifying and r e -
cording members as they vote.
And sufficient time will be given
to allow members to reach the
floor.
The Big One

It would be hard to exaggerate
the importance of this reform.
It will encourage greater atten-
dance by members at times when
major decisions are being made
in the House. It will make those
decisions more broadly repre -
sentative of the whole House.
It will guarantee our people's
right to information they need
to have. And it will encourage

LEGALS
At the regular meeting of the

Planning Board of the Township
of Scotch Plains, N . j , held July
20, 1970 at the Scotch Plains
Municipal Building, the applica-
tion for final approval of
BRANDYWINE HILLS SECTION
ONE, submitted by Brandywine,
Inc. - Graber Associates, 1717
E, Second Street, Scotch Plains,
N.J. was considered, and final
approval was granted. The
subdivision consists of portions
of existing Lots 24 and 24D,
Block 319, and will contain 9
new lots.

The files pertaining to the
subdivision are in the Planning
Board office, Municipal Building,
Scotch Plains, N . j . and are a-
vailable for public inspection
during regular office hours.

Shirley C, Capone
Clerk of the Planning Board

The TIMES, July 23, 1970
Fees-18,51

members to accept responsi-
bility which we have no right
to evade.

It has bean 24 years since
the House considered so com-
prehensive a collection of pro-
posals dealing with its osvn in-
ner life a,s that which is before
UR now, Hut this "inner life"
is not alone the concern of mem-
bers themselves.

LEGALS
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

At a regular meeting of the
Board of Adjustment of the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains, held July
16, 1970, the following decisions
were rendered:

Recommended Township
Committee grant permission
to Louis j . Marino, 800 Forest
Ave,, Westfleld, N.J., to erect
an apartment over existing
building on Lot 52, Block 194,
2544 Plalnfield Ave., Scotch
Plains, "D" industrial zone,
contrary to Section 13 (43)(b)
of the zoning ordinance,

Granted permission to
Robert E, Erickson, 1B20
Quimby Lane, Scotch Plains,
N.J.i to alter dsvelling on Lot
18, Block 310B, 1820 Quimby
Lane, Scotch Plains, A-l res i -
dence zone, contrary to Section
19 of the zoning ordinance.

Granted permission to
William H, Henry, j r . , 1171
Cooper Rd., Scotch Plains, N . j ,
to construct an addition to
dwelling on Lot 1, Block 316F,
1171 Cooper Rd., Scotch
Plains, "A" residence zone,
contrary to Section 19 of the
zoning ordinance.

Granted permission to
Donald Holmgaard, 5 Oxford
Rd., Scotch Plains. N . j . , to
erect two stores with two
apartments above on Lots 22
and 23, Block 33, 1629 Second
St., Scotch Plains, " C " com-
mercial zone, contrary to
Section 6 (b) and (c) of the
zoning ordinance.

Granted permisslpn to
Donald Holmgaard, 5 Oitford
Rd,, Scotch Plains, N.J,, to
erect two stores with two
apartments above on Lots 20
and 21, Block 33, 1625 Second
St., Scotch Plains, " C " com-
mercial zone, contrary to
Section 6 (b) and (c) of the
zoning ordinance.

Granted permission to
KDI-Sylvan Pools, Inc., 5721
Dragon Way, Cincinnati, Ohio,
to erect a ground sign on Lot
1, Block 148, 2600 U.S. Route
22, Scotch Plains, f I C " com-
mercial zone, contrary to
Article XXVIII, Section 1 of
the building code and Section
20(c)(2) of the zoning or -
dinance.

The files pertaining to these
appeals are in the office of the
Board of Adjustment, 1831 Second
St., Scotch Plains, N . j , , and are
available for public Inspection
during regular office hours,

Frances R, Anderson.
Clerk of the Board of Adjustment

The TIMES, July 23, 1970
Fees: $24,15
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A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY
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Costs S350 and Up

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel. PL 6.1729
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S P O R T S

THE HOME TEAM

"To the showers, to the showers , .
something original!"

! wish he'd say

Plains Golfer Wins
State "Open" Title

Some years ago, the Scotch Plains Times ran a feature story on a
young Scotch Plains golfer - Billy Ziobro - who had the local golf
world sitting up and taking notice, as he amassed a roomful of silver
trophies with his participation in junior golf circles. We'd like to
claim exclusive foresight, but alas, there have been thousands of
other "Ziobro watchers" in the ensuing years, and all of them were
thrilled last Friday, as the 21-year old outclassed top professional
and amateurs in the state to take the 50th New jersey State Golf
Association's Open Championship at rough Echo Lake Country Club,

Ziobro is the youngest to win he'll probably enter the Armed
the championship. He is also only
the fifth amateur to take the Open,
and the second in history to hold
the State Open and Amateur
crowns in the same year.

Ziobro, a 5-11, 130-pound gol-
fer, fought a continuing duel with
pro Tom Ulozas, Dodge Open
champ from Bamm Hollow, A-
fter 72 holes over a three-day
period, Ziobro topped Ulozas by
a single point. His scores over
the four eighteen-hole rounds
were 73-70-73-73, for a final
289, Ulozas tallied scores of
71-72-74-73, for a final 290,

After two days of play, Ziobro
emerged the leader of the pack
after his third eighteen holes on
Friday morning, posting a 73
toward a 54-hole total of even-
par 216, Ulozas1 score stood at
217 at the same point. In the
final round, both top challengers
tallied 73, giving Ziobro his win.

The championship was exciting
watching throughout, with the
final hole of the three-day play
providing the peak of tension for
spectators and Ziobro alike. Zio-
bro'a tee shot on the 417-yard
straightaway par-four hole came
to rest beneath a pine tree, while
Ulozas1 shot was to the left but
playable. Ziobro spent ten min-
utes debating the situation - wh-
ether to take a penalty stroke for
an unplayable lie or cackle the
shot. With branches against his
neck and shoulders, he swung
and hit into the center of the
fairway, Ulozas1 second shot went
over the green. Bill's third stroke
wound up about 20 feet from the
pin.

Ulozas' final chip for a birdie
was inches from the cup, and
Ziobro easily putted out with a
final tap-in.

For his efforts , he brought
home a silver trophy. Ulozas'
consolation prize was $2,000.

What's next for the 1966 Sc-
otch Plalns-Fanwood High School
grad? By Sunday morning, he was
on his way back to the University
of Maryland, where he is a senior.
He plans to finish his studies and
graduate in January, after which

Services.
Needless to say, there is pl-

enty more golf in the future. Im-
mediately after his victory at
Echo Lake, Edgar Roll, general
chairman of the world's richest
tournament, the $300,000 Dow
Jones Open scheduled for Aug-
ust 27-30 at Upper Montclair
Country Club, offered sponsor
exemptions to Ziobro and Ul-
ozas.

He'll play in the Berksley
Memorial at Shackamaxon in Sc-
otch Plains on September 13,

Golf has been pretty much a
lifetime activity for the young
champ. He lives just across the
street from Ash Brook at 1211
Raritan Road, and has a father
who took a few titles in his day.
He started playing with his son
when he was very young, with
clubs specially cut down to fit
his youthful size. He has had
constant family encouragement
along the way. His father, Mich-
ael Ziobro, was golf pro at Sco-
tch Hills Municipal Golf Course
before the present pro^ Walt
Lilly, His mother, Anne Ziobro,
was Municipal Court Clerk in
the Municipal Building until just
recently, when she resigned. She
now works in the same capacity
in Borough Hall in Fanwood,

Playing as a junior golfer,
Ziobro took the New Jersey and ,
P.CO. junior titles in 1965, at
16 years of age. The following
year, he was State and Met
junior champ.

He won the state PGO and
jersey Better-Ball championship
in 1967, and has garnered dozens
of top awards playing with the
University of Maryland team and
in invitational tournaments.

Locals Win 2
In Babe Ruth
League Play

The local entry of the Inter
County Babe Ruth all Star Lea-
gue won two games Sunday from
Cranford by the scores of 3-0
and 9-1. Tim Dixon was the
winning pitcher in the 1st game
allowing only two hits, j lm St-
Igamlre pitched the 1st 6 innings
of the second game to pick up
the win with Don Braun working
the seventh. Chip Sanguiliano
stole 5 bases in the second game,
and Tim Dixon led the hitting
with 3 for 7 for the day, The two
wins moved the team into first
place in the league with a 7-1
record as Westfield won two
from Union t o drop them to
second with a 6-2 record. West-
field is in third place with a
7-3 record. Next Sunday, July
26th, the local team plays Union
at Union on Teener Field. This
is located near 5 points.

Our local league played 10
games this past week, Monday
the Cubs %von over the Angels
4-2. Jim Stigamire was the win-
ning pitcher on a 2-hitter. Dave
McDede and Rich Regenthaiwere
both 2 for 2 at the plate. The Twins
also beat the Pirates 11-8, jlm
Herring picking up the win.

Tuesday the Astros trimmed
the Cards 9-3 with Don Braun
the winning pitcher. Also the
Tigers upset the league-leading
Athletics 3-1, Russ Marian! the
winning pitcher,

Wednesday Tony Piccoline pic-
ked up the win as the Angels
took the Twins 10-6 and Wayne
Chuffo picked up the win in r e -
lief as the Cubs bested the P i r -
ates 3-2 in 8 innings.

Thursday the Astros trounced
the Tigers 21-3, Mike Tryonwas
the winning pitcher and Bill Ring
homered with the bases full.-The
Athletics continued to run into
trouble as they were dropped by
the Cards 8-6, Bernle Fryer
picking up the win. Mike Ramer
had the Card's only two hits,
one a triple with the bases lo-
aded. Terry Cook homered for the
A's,

Friday saw the Astros win over
the Twins 6-4 with John Slegel
pitching the win.

Saturday Keith O'Brien was the
winning pitcher as the Twins
took the Pirates 10-6,

The league standings as of
Sunday July 19th remains close
with only a few of the 14 games
scheduled left.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Athletics
Angels
Twins
Tigers

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Astros
Cubs
Cards
Pirates

7
7
S
3

7
7
6
3

3
4
7
8

4
5
6
8

Red Sox, Giants Take
Little League Titles

The 1970 Scotch Plains-Fanwood Little League division champions
are the Red Sox and Giants. The regular season ended with a three-
way tie in the American League and a two-team tie in the National
League. The Giants won their title by defeating the Braves, 11-3.
The Red Sox edged the White Sox, 4-3, and shut out the Indians,
12-Q, to win their division title.

The events of the final week
were certainly filled with action.
On Monday the Braves shutout
the Orioles, 3-0, on the 2-hit

dous three-run hotner.

pitching of Jim Baumgartner,
Ken Martin had both Oriole hits,
Ken Lesniak was the Oriole pit-
cher, throwing a 3-hitter and
allowing no earned runs.

The Red Sox shut out the Giants
on Tuesday, 6-0, The winning
pitcher was Rich Spagnola and
both he and Tom Sullivan had two
hits for the Sox. Cn Wednesday
the Dodgers squeaked past the
Yankees in another shut out game,
1-0. Both pitchers (Mike Fernan-
dez of the Dodgers and Dave
Comer of the Yankees) hurled
4-hitters.

The Indians edged the Phillies,
3-2, on Thursday, The hitting
was led by Bill Barrett and joe
D'Aruiunzio who had two singles
each for the Indians. On a three-
hitter by Matt Hoelzel, the Giants
shut out the Mets, 4-0, on F r i -
day night.

The Braves defeated the Red
Sox, 2-1, in a nine-inning game
Saturday morning. Frank Ric-
ciuti and Ed Reilly were the
Braves hurlers, Tom Rugglero
pitched the first six innings for
the Red Sox. Spence Seamon led
the Braves with 2 hits. Frank
Novello and Tom Rugglero each
had two safeties for the Red Sox,

The Orioles kept the Dodgers
from making the National League
race a three-way tie by edging
them, 5-4, Four Orioles had two
hits apiece: Steve Ciecura, Ken
Lesniak, Tony DiFrancesco, and
jack Kerney, Bob Clarke led the
Dodgers with three base hits
including a solo home run.

In the Sunday playoff games,
the Red Sox edged the White
Sox, 4-3, when Gary McAIveen
homered in the bottom of the
final inning to break a 3-3 tie.
The winning pitcher was Tom
Sullivan. Larry Slmonsen and
Tim Deegan each had two hits
for the White Sox. One of
Simonsen's hits was a tremen-

The second playoff game was
the Giants victory over the
Braves, 11-3, Gene Gatens
smacked a three-run homerun
and Keith Cook a sole four bagger
for the Giants. Dave Shanni,
Danny Dunkle, and Keith Cook
each got 2 hits for the Giants,
and Frank Ricciuti smacked two
singles for the Braves.

The final playoff game, on
Monday night, was won by the
Red Sox over the Indians, 12-0,
in a 4-1/2 Inning rain shortened
contest. Rich Spagnola pitched a
4-hitter for the Sox to win the
American League title.

Final America! League stand-
ings ;

13
11

Red Sox
Indians
White Sox
Yankees
Orioles

11
7
5

6 .684
7 .611
7 .611

10 ,412
12 .294

Final National League stand-
ings:

Giants
Braves
Dodgers
Mets
Phillies

11
10

9
7

7 ,611
8 ,556
8 .529

10 ,412
4 13 .235
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S P O R T S
Seniors Will Host
Fanwood All-Stars

The Fanwood Old Men's Softball League will travel to Brookstde
Park, Saturday, July 25th at 1 p.m. to play the All-Stars of the
Scotch Plains Recreation Senior Slow pitch League.

The Ail-Star game was started
last year and Is now becoming a
continued event between the two
towns. Last year Fanwood easily
defeated Scotch Plains by a sc-
ore of 7-1. However, this year
Scotch Plains will send an all
star array which should cause
some trouble to the elite Fan-
wood group. The team of Fan-
wood will be led by their fine
all around player-manager Ray
Ostensen. The rest of the team
includes John Phillips, Dan Rem-
len, Bill Newell, Al Sampson,
Norm Scumpf, Dan La Vecchls,
John Torbyn, Frank Valganti,
John Long, Bob Buob, VanTowle,
Frank Beits, Carl Factor, Don
Applegate and the colorful and
popular councilman jerry Cor-
yea. Betts, Valgenti, Remlen,
Towle and Ostensen all have hit
7 or more home runs and Ap-
plegate, Sampson, Stump!, Tor-
byn and Factor all have close
to 20 r.b.i.'s. Bob Buob and Bill
Newell are averaging an amaz-
ing on base percentage of 2.51
The solid pitching of John Ph-
illips and Jerry Boryea will be
an outstanding factor in this game
as both of their earned run av-
erages are under 3 runs.

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Ail-Star will be managed by the
popular Joe Triano and assisted
by Vlnce Sidun and Paul De
Francesco. The Plainsmen will
be led by the fine all around
play of Rick Jackson and Art
Coon (Tronlcs), Charlie Tay-
lor and Russ Schmidt (Ray's
Sport Shop), Rod Spencer and
Gene Szczecina (Continentals),
Fred Walz, Bob Rutledge (Bond
Pharmacy), Tom Fimegan (tea-
chers), Nick Losavio (John's
Meat Market) Bob Lee (Scotch
Hills Realty), Charlie Hamlette
(Police), Bob Johnston (jaycees),
Gene Hermanski (Park Beverage)
Joe Sweeney (Fanwood Liquors)
and Bob Holdsworth(Barry's Fr-
ame Shop). The pitchers will be
Mickey Donovan (Tronics), Den-
nis Pedicini (Continentals) and
Vlnnie Losavio (John's Meat Ma-
rket),

Scotch Plains features tight
defense, excellent base running
and timely hitting. Rutledge, Walz
Lee, jackson, Losavio and Spen-
cer are all capable of hitting
a ball out of Brookside which is
quite a clout. Before the game
there will be an accuracy throw
from the outfield and a home run
hitting contest featuring the best
of the All-Stars.

Officials from both towns have
been invited and the public is
also Invited -admission Is free-
come on out and enjoy and see
the best ball players from the
two towns compete against each
other!
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Wrestling
Clinic Set

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission Is conducting a sum-
mer wrestling clinic for boys
between the ages of 8-15. The
clinic will be held in the wres-
tling room at Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School. Leading the
instructions will be Mr. Dom
Deo, the High School Varsity
Wrestling Coach,

The meetings will take place
every Tuesday and every Thurs-
day, starting at 3 p.m. and fin-
ishing at 4 p.m.

Clinic days began on Tuesday,
July 21st and will end on Thurs-
day, August 13th.

Boys interested in this wres-
tling instruction should report
directly to the High School wres-
tling room on these days with
sneakers. No pre-registration is
required.

Basketball
Clinic At
Halfway Mark

The 2nd annual Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission Basket-
ball Clinic at Tamil Junior
School reached the midway point.
This concluded the instruction
in the 9-12 bracket. The Pacers
led by Geoff Workman the camps
most valuable player, completed
the season with an unblemished
5 and 0 record. Geoff topped
all scores even though he mis-
sed a game, scoring 92 points
for a scintillating 23-0 point
per game average.

Geoff was closely pursued by
the Rockets All-Star Guard Billy
Griffin, Billy scored a total of
89 points and enjoyed the camps
most proficient game, a record
31 points in a losing effort to
the Cougars. The highlight of
the week occured on Tuesday
when Westfleld visited the camp
for the annual All-Star game.
The game proved to be one of
the most exciting contests of the
year, Westfield emerged victor-
ious escaping with a hard fought
74-60 victory.

Clinic awards in the 9-12 age
group were:
Most valuable player - Geoff

Workman; Beat competitor -
Billy Griffin; Best four shooter -
Dave Garson; Most improved -
Bos Luisi.

The Clinic for Fanwood and
Scotch Plains boys between the

ages of 13-15 was atarted this
week and will continue next week
between the hours of 10 a.m. and
1 p.m. at Terrill Junior School
Gym. All interested boys should
register at the school,
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Tempo Golf Balls
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7.95Special DOZ,

Candles

20^'OFF

Baseball Gloves
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3.25Special

Fishing Lures

20*OFF

Tennis Racquets
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1st PRIZE $50.00
2nd PRIZE 25.00
3rd PRIZE 20.00
4th PRIZE 15.00
5th PRIZE 10.00

PRIZES »¥•¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

IN MERCHANDISE
FOR ALL PRIZES
JUST COME IN
AND REGISTER

WINNERS WILL BE
NOTIFIED6th TO 10th 5.00 EA.

DRAWING 6 P.M. MON., AUG. 3, 1970
Bernard Anderson
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i P O R t S
Down To The Wire

Jules Pushman congratulating
Rick Jackson oftheTronies being

named to the Scotch Plains r e c -
reation senior Softball all star
game.

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Senior Softball League saw all
teams in action this past week
as the jockeying for league s t -
anding will play an important
factor within the next five days,
the P.B.A, kept their hopes a-
live by nipping the teachers by
a score of 9-8 in the feature
game of the week. Fred Mattox
John Barish, Dick Orausso and
Bob Luce all led the way with 2
or more hits. Dick Grausso was
a tower of strenph as he scored
2 runs and drove in 6, The tea-
chers were led by the fine play
of Tom Finnegan, Len Zanowicz,
Mike Orfe, Mike LawtonandDom
Deo, all with 2 or more hits.
Zanowicz hit a grand slam which
was his second home run of the
year,

George Kelly had 3 hits for the
losers .

Bond pharmacy clobbered Sc-
otch Hills Realty by a score of
13-6 as Fred_Walz,NormStumpf,

Fanwood Liquors All Stars -
Joe Sweeney and Vince Sidun of
this Scotch Plains Recreation
C o m m i s s i o n Senior Softball
League.

Bob Futledge, Pete Marinl, Joel
Bernstein, Flip Chambliss and
Tom Kuclm Totalled over 20 hits
among them as they easily de-
feated Scotch Hills. Marinl was
4 for 4 while driving in 5 runs,
Scotch Hills Realty was led by
George Nonstead, Ben Novello
Paul De Francesco and Al Scar-

,lnci all %vith 2 hits,

American League Standings
won lost

Continentals
Bond Pharmacy
S. P. Police
S.P. Teachers
Scotch Hills Realty
Park Beverage

8
7
5
3

2
2

1
2
4
6
7
7

Vin Losavlo, Player Manager of
John's Meat Market is one of
the Best Pitchers and Hitters
in the National League of the
Scotch Plains Recreation Com-
mission Senior Softball League.

Park Beverage upset the Con-
tinentals by a score of 3-1 as the
tight defense of Park Beverage
corraled che sluggish hitters of
the Continentals, Bob Kozlmor
was tough in the clutch as he
scattered 8 hits while walking
none. Ed Sjonell and Gene
Hermanski were the hitting s tars
collecting S hits among them
while driving all the runs home.

In the National League John's
Meat Market won its 5th consec-
utive by defeating Fanwood Liq-
uors by a score of 17-3, Harry
Wowchuck and Dave Konyha had
4 hits, with the Losavio brothers
getting 3 hits. Vinnie Losavlo
chalked up his 5th in a row and
is fighting hard to win second
place in the tight National League
John's Meat Market has scored
an amazing 55 runs in their
last THREE GAMIiSl

John De Noia and Tony (Jhuffo
has two hits each for the losers.

The P & R Tronics continued
their winning ways by easily
trouncing Barry's Frame Shop
by a score of 19-6. The Tronics
who have been scoring more runs
of late were led by the fine all
around play of Tom Rutishauser,

Pro-Files
By{ iBbe-gudvk

THIEF'S

MAURY SKILLS STOLE IO4-
WITH THE i{?fi2 LOS

OUT OA3LV ISTiMSS
...VOiULS TDPPSD TVCOBSS

QOBS WAS ToSSBD OUT
3 6 TIMSS,

Words of the Wise
Life ia an arrow — there-

fore you must know what
mark to aim at, how to use
the bow, then draw to 'the
head and let it jfO.

•—(Henry van Dyke)

Art Coon, Mlchey Donovan, Rick
Jackson, Joe Kolesar, Jules
Pushman, Bill Lee, Frank Hogan
and George Accardi, Rutishauser
with 4 hits and Hogan and Ac-
cardi with 3 led the way, jack-
son hit his 4th and 5th homers
of the year and Michey Donovan
won his 7th game while pitching
a sparkling 8 hitter. For Barry's
Frame Shop, the hitting was done
by John Kuchar with 3 hits. Sub-
urban Trust upset the heavily
favored Ray's Sport Shop by a
score of 14-10 as Jim Knowies,
Gary Wilbur, Andy Montgomery
and John McClosky all drove in
3 runs a piece while winning
their first game of the year.
National League Standings

1970 CATALINA

Tremendous selection of
ntw & used cars now
in our huge stock!

YOU HAVEN'T REALLY
SHOPPED...

'TIL YOU'VE STOPPED
AT QUEEN CITY!

NOW OPEN AT OUR
NEW LOCATION

Call for information or prices -

752-3000

QUEEN CITY
PONTIAC
101 Route 22 Eastbound

GREENBROGK

"FHHT
CORNER
BY JOSEPH QUTUB

The actual construction is about to start on the new Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA Family Center. Thanks to the interest and
support of the hundreds and thousands of people in these two fine
communities, who were and still are behind the "Y", the building is
becoming a reality,

The contract was recently awarded to Hahr Construction Company
of North Plainfield. Mr. Ed Hahr is a resident of Fanwood and has
an excellent record of construction in this area.

To commemorate this long-desired occasion, we will have an
official Ground-Breaking Ceremony on Tuesday, July 28, 1970 at
7 p.m. at 1350 Marline Avenue 5., in Scotch Plains,

Ail members and Interested citizens are welcome to attend. The
town officials from both Fanwood and Scotch Plains will be among
the many participants at this happy event.

Our thanks go to all persons who have worked hard for many years
in support of the "Y" - whether as a Trustee, on the Board of Dir-
ectors, Committees, Campaigns or as a financial supporter, and even
the very young who worked to contribute their share, They all believe
in the "Y" and its work for the youth of our communities,

A special thanks goes to two men who "kept the faith" and worked
continuously for years to seethe "Y" Building become a reality. They
are, of course, Pete Peterson and Ted Frankenbach, It has been a
long, hard struggle to reach our goal . . . a new family center in our
community . . . but these two men never gave up hope, They worked
behind the scenes a great deal without much recognition or even de-
siring it. Yet, it goes without saying that all their hard work is ap-
preciated and I am happy to be the one to say "THANKS" from all
of us.

P&R Tronics
Ray's Sport Shop
John's Meat Market
Barry's Frame Shop
Fanwood Liquors
Suburban Trust

won
8
6
6
3
3
1

lost
1
3
3
6
6

. 8

This 'n That

Over 400 people attended the "Y" Day Camp Parent's night last
Thursday evening at the Day Camp site. Campers put on skits, sang
songs and showed their art work to their parents. It was a fun time
for the whole family.

Parents attended the Camp Weeto closing of the first camp period
and enjoyed the singing and crafts display at the "Y" gym.

The Pre-School Learn-to-Swim program is going great at the •Y".-
heated pool. If you have a 3 1/2 to 5 year old child, bring 'em over
to the "Y" for a visit between Land 4 p.m. - • . ••

First grade through 6th grade Learn-to-Swim at two private pools
is going very well. We still have a few openings for the coming session,
which starts on July 27th, Call 322-7600for registration information.

\ OPEN
a ALL YEAR

INNAN

DRIVING
RANGE

1OOO SNMAN AVE,, EDISON
* Covered Tees
* P r o Shop Golf Lessons

by Appointment
* Centrally Located for

Your Convenience
754-8999

SCOTCH PLAINS CLARK

PLAINFIELD

COLONIA



lie Winners

At The Parks & Playgrounds

There was a challenge -— then a gamel
The members of the Y-Forest Road Gang had a basketball game

last week between the Fanwood and Scotch Plains teams resulting
with Fanwood team going ahead in the final few minutes to win 54-47.

Shown above, first row left to right Jackie Spingler, Dave Damme,
jimmy Steigmeyer, Ricky Rau, Claude Franco, Standing left to
right, Don Mann, Terry Cook, Andy Carriagino, Frankie Howe, and
John Mertz,

Old Men Eye Saturday
All Star Game

Although five games were
played last week in the Old Men's
Softball League, only two of them
had any decisive value. For the
exception of Shady Lane, the top
teams continue to have problems
maintaining their lead and predict
it will get tougher as vacation
time rolls around. Last Monday,
Poplar gave Sun Valley a run for
its money. It was a fairly tight
fame, considering the difference
in teams and records, as it went
several innings before Poplar
took a 2 run lead. They managed to
hold it for a while as it appeared
like an upset, But as has happened
to Poplar too many times in the
past, the 7th inning sneaked up on
them and Sun Valley opened the
door that had been tightly shut on
them during the game, A couple
of errors and a few hits and it
was all over, Although the ma-
jority of Valley's runs were un-
earned and their hitting left a
great deal to be desired (as
compared to past performances),
they still got the victory 6 to 5,
As someone once said though,
they'll take it any way they can
get it.

On Tuesday, Russell managed
to do it again. They came up
short of the number required (7)
and forfeited the game to Wil-
loughby. What a way to go.

On Wednesday, Shady Lane
clobbered Marian 20 to 3, Shady
scored in 5 out of 7 innings with
homers by Qstensen, Sampson
and Stunpf, just about every ball
hit by Shady had eyes as Marian
did the best they could to put in
time and get the game over with.
Although Marian has been one of
che real hot teams recently, they
just couldn't do anything right
as they accumulated several e r -
rors and fell short on hitting.
Joe McCabe provided one of their
few highlights with a homer and
Jerry Boryea came in lo relief
pitch in the late Innings and put
out most of the fire. The real
highlight of the evening was the
e n t e r t a i n m e n t provided by
Marian's left fielder as he fielded
his position. It was a bad night for
anyone not felling any pain since
the outfield was being bombarded.
\nd, believe me, he wasn 't feeling
any pain. Several catches ap-
peared to jar him as his body'
moved in obvious sections (the
wrong sections at the wrong
Ufnej. in fact, he came off the
field fence several times and it
•'•as on this note that the last

play of the ball game was made
and Marian threw in the towel,
with one time at bat remaining,
before he could hurt himself. It
was a good move by Marian
considering one easy fly ball
literally knocked him down and
he chased the last fly head first
into the fence. Luckily, it all
ended on a happy note, except
for theshatteringloss.OnThurs-

Qi Thursday, Hunter played
Montrose a tight game as they
led 4 to 2 going into the 7th,
Montrose rallied for 2 and a l -
though Hunter could not pull it
out, they refused to give in to
Montrose, So it wound up tied
after 9 innings 4 to 4, It will
be rescheduled. Hunter came
back to play Russell on Friday
in a game that had been inter-
rupted due to an injury earlier
in the season. It was continued
where it left off, in the 4th
inning. At that time, Hunter had
led 4 to 1. When it was over
Hast Friday, Hunter had won 7
ito 2, It was strictly one-sided
as Hunter spoiled a number of
threats by Russell and then added
a few more insurance runs. Rus-
sell did not have the time oram-
Ibition to get anything started.
There will be a full week of
.softball this week and next so
come out and enjoy the fun and
excitement. All games are played
at LaGrande Playground and
begin at 7 P.M. And Remember

:thu Fanwood Old Men will face
the Scotch Plains League for
an All Star Game this Saturday
QI Bruukside Park at 2 P.M.
Plan to attend.

SUBSCRIBE TO

The "TIMES"

GOLF BALL CENTER
GOLF EQUIPMENT REPAIRS

THE GOLF SHOP

LaGrande

La Grande Playground has been
bustling with activity this week.
In the major league baseball
games this week the Expos lost
to the Yankees, and in the Reds-
Astros game the score , after
seven innings, was still tied;
this game will be finished in
the near future. In the upset
of the week the Red Sox best
the first place Hampsters, The
Expos played another good ga-
me this week only to lose to
the Astros, The following are .
some of the more well known
players who continue to play;
Curt Gaoler, Dave Landis, Br-
uce Van Dorent Dick Germinder
and his brother Bob, Rick Lub-
isher, Mike and Mark Bouman,
and Dave McDede, The standings
in the major leagues are-
1. Reds 7-2; 2. Hampsters 5-2;
3, Yankees 5-3; 4, Astros 4-2;
5, Red Sox 2-4; 6. Expos 1-6.

Action in both leagues has
been shortend due to special
events, "The LaGrande Prix"
Bike Race, and the planned All-
Star game against Forest Road
which had to be canceled be-
cause the other team did not
make It, and the trip to Yan-
kee Stadium also caused games
to be called off.

The LaGrande girls also played
this week. On July 25 they lost
to Forest Road with a score of
12-7, The girls did not say die
as they tried to come back in
the seventh to win the game,
Allison Hancox was the starting
pitcher and jane Lasher finished
the game for LaGrande,

In the latest tetherball tourna-
ment Trlnta Hinton took first,
Kellers third, and Amy Weiss
fourth.

The special event for the nine
year olds and up this week was a
scavenger hunt. The kids had to
find such articles as a four leaf
clover, a dead ant unsquished, a
slurpee cup and many more.
Winners were Debbie Pigott,
Beth Pigott, and Chris Kuklo
in third, Cindy Steinerman,
second, and Audrey Marianl and
Ginger Duane in first.

This week's special event for
the five through eight year olds
consisted of a Turtle Race and
a Stuffed Animal Contest, There
were five entrees in the Turtle
Race. First place was taken by
"Tommy Turtle", owned by
Robert Noffsinger, second place
was ''Mary Turtle", owned by
Mary Pat Scicilla, and third place
was "Speedy Turtle", owned by
Alicia Galica. The other two con-
testants were Joseph Galica and
Josette Scibilia, All turtles dis-
played great speed and the ability
to follow directions as given by
their owners.

The Stuffed Animal Contest was
a great success. There were
eleven categories and a large
array of attractive animals,
which made judging a difficult
task, Kerry and Kelly Colangelo
filled the categories of funniest
and biggest, respectively. The
Kuklo family; Benny, Betsy, and
Christine, won the title of most
original, Tina Ryan had the cutest

SALES SERVICE

12,00 Psr SI.SO Per Club-

THiGOLF SHOP
2544 P l a i n l i e l d Ave , Seoieh p l a i n s

232-1748
TUBS lo Sui 8:10 A.M * P M

Cla;.i"J Sun S M?n • •. ,• - • '•' '_

pair of animals and her brother
Tom, the scariest. The most
colorful entree belonged to
Crlnda Anne Carbo, Diane Lee
and Margo Morris tied for the
title of the cutest animal, and
Susan Clark's worn stuffed
animal appeared to be the most
loved, Scott Noffsinger, who made
his animal himself, svon the posi-
tion of skinniest animal, and
Barbara 2adina had the smallest
entree. Mary Qualla's animal
was the fuzziest.

The Ceramic pieces all arrived
intact with a great selection for
the children to choose from.
Among the molds sent to us were
trains, owl banks, owl heads,
mugs, piggy banks, crazy heads,
and others. Already half the shelf
is decorated with finished pieces
every color of the rainbow. This
is the biggest craft of the season
and will last through the end of
July. Following ceramics will be
the start of basket weaving.

Coming attractions at La
Grande are the Junior Olympics
and Creative Hat Contest on July
24th. There will be a trip to Terry
Lou Farms for the younger
children on July 29th. Further
information will be given in the
upcoming days,

Forest Road

On Friday, July 17, Forest
Road Park held its annual Bake
Contest, judges for the big event
included Mrs, Kathleen Gardner;
Mrs, G, Harlow Gardner; Mrs.
Bob Whittlngton; Mrs. Peter
Miller; Miss Lynn Berry; Miss
Laurie Kellers; Miss Betty Lou
Sabring; and Mr, Walter Palmer,
The winners in the cakes and pie
category were; Tastiest - Kim
Loguidice; Most Attractive -
Lorrie Hollemback and Karen
Loguidice; Most Original - Wendy
Hollemback; and The All-Time
Favorite - Phyllis Sarik, In the
brownies and cookie category:
Most Attractive - Janet Hooten;
Most Original - Kevin Kelly; and
Tastiest - Barb Sarik, Each win-
ner received a blue ribbon and
each participant received a lolli-
pop. Following the Bake Contest
was a Blueberry Pie Eating Con-
test, First Place winners were
Alethea Shepardsen, Carol Ann
DiNitzio, and Robin Whittlngton,

Arts and crafts spent a busy
week with copper enameling. The
children made pins for their
mothers and tie tacks for their
fathers. Beginning next week the
children will be making cer -
amics. This year a whole new

FUGMANN
Oil Company
ALWAYS RiADY TO SIRVI YOU'

FUEL OIL
• WATCHDOG

BURNER SERVICE
• LAIT BUDOrT

PATMLHT PLAN

Call

\232~5272

fsso" Silts &
361 SOUTH AVI,, L

WiSTFIELD

selection svill be available. A
nominal fee is involved.

The girls met the boys July
14, in a truely exciting game of
kickball at Forest Road Park,
The boys expected an easy win
over the girls until they finally
realized they were losing 27-7
early in the game. Although the
boys tried their best to come out
on top the game ended with a
final score of 30-15.

The small children partici-
pated in a wide variety of crafts
and games this past week, Those
activities most enjoyed were
water color painting, plaster of
paris molds, tissue paper
flowers, coloring, and stories.

In the field of girls' sports,
Forest Road walked away with
another victory against La
Grande. The exciting game ended
triumphantly, the score standing
at 12-7, "It was one of the finest
games the girls' have ever
played'1, remarked their coach
Miss Laurie Kellers.

Next Monday morning the
Forest Road and LaGrande soft-
ball teams svill meet once again.
After two games each team has
been victorious on it's home
field. The first game was taken
by LaGrande 7 - 5 , The next
one was an 11 Inning thriller
won by Forest Road 3 - 2 , Since
losing the first game to LaGrande
Forest Road has hung up victories
against Green Forest, Brookside,
and LaGrande in the return
matches against each team.

Tennis Clinic

At Brookside
Scotch Plains Recreation Com-

mission is continuing tennis in-
struction through the parks.
There will be a clinic starting
on July 27th at Brookside Park
from 9 a,m, - 11 a.m. for three
days. All'children interested sh-
ould attend, There is no charge.
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TROPHIES
Cups Msditi Plaques

FOR EVERY SPORT
OR EVENT

NAME and DOOR PLATES
Made of Plastic or Metal

J.D. TROPHY
& ENGRAVING CO.

1721 I . SECOND ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

322-7177

i
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B0WCRAFT
PLAYLAHD

Route 22, Sceteh Plains, N.J.
233-0675

Fun For All Ages
Bright Spring Sunshine
New Jersey's Finest Miniature Golf

Basmball Batting • Go Karts • Archery
Pony & Horse Rides - Swinging Cages

FROM
10 A.M.

Table Tennis
Ski Ball

NEW GOLF DRIVING RANGE

Unlimited Convenient Parking
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TOY
POODLES

(Silver)
SASSAFRAS LINE
AKC REGISTERED

HAS SHOTS - WORMED
AND PAPER TRAINED

EL 4-7896

PUBLIC NOTICES

MRS. SARAH
READER AND ADVISER

Established 15 Years
214A Watchung Ave,,

Opp. Post Office

Plainfield, N. J.

For App. PL 5-6850
Available for Groups

Business Directory

ina
HOMI

IMPROVEMENT CO., IHC.

Route 22, North Plainfield
at the Somersel St. overpass

PL 6-4418
Additions • Kitchens

Play Rooms Roofing & Siding
Complett Home Modernizations

FREE ESTIMATES
25 Yrs. of Satisfactory Service

Member s! Chamber s! Csmfr.erse

For the Beit and
LiFgeit Selection of

Pipei, Pipe Tebiceei,
Cifari lad SmokerV

Requisite!.

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

PASK Cer, NORTH A V I ,
PIAINFIELD

PHOTOGRAPHY
AT ITS FINEST

WEDDINGS . PASSPORTS

STUDIOS

CLARK, N.J.

Call for appointment 382-2453

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

AD 3-2200 Praa D«l iv . r y

1115 SOUTH AVE,, WIST
W I S T F I E L D

RAYMOND E,
WHEELER
PRESCRiPTiON

OPTICIAN
ADAMS 3-5511

DAILY: B:OO TO B:3O
MONbAY'S S TO 9

110 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD

MASONRY
STIPS,

FLOWER BOXES
Small cement

Repairs

D. EMERICK
757-2624

TERMITE CONTROL INC.
.Free Estimates
.Printed Specifications
.Unmarked Cars
.Past Control

All Work Done To
VA 4 FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL:

322-6288 379-1986

T E R M I N A L
MILL END STORES, INC.

Custom-Mode
DRAPERIES & SLIPCOVEBS -

Largo
Selection el Fabrics
By Yard of Boll -
Foam Rubber Head-
quarters . Drapery
Hardware INTER -
IDA DECORATING
SPECIALISTS

CALL 688-9416

962 StuyveMnt Ave, Union

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

•RESIDENTIAL,
•COMMERCIAL
•INDUSTRIAL
Specializing In

•REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS &
FULL HOUSE
POWER

H e , No, 29B9

Vincent DeStefanis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITHINQ
•ONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
2266 SPRINGFIELD AVE., UNION

Subscribe to the 'TIMES"

See Coupon on Page Five

52 ISSUES FOR ONLY

Classified Advertising
HOME

IMPROVEMENT

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.

Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders
(We do the complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service,'
Member Chamber of Commerce;
7-day, 24 hour service.
Route #22 at the Somerset St.
overpass, North Plainfield.

PL 6-4418
FREE ESTIMATES

& YEARS TO PAY, If Desired

For quality home repairs Inside
or outside.rcaliaSl-llll anytime.
"Ask for Stan*the man,"Hemust
"be doing everything right. tf

Roof leaks repaired for good.
Call 351-1111 and "Ask for 5[an
the man." He must be doing ev-
erything right, tt,

SERVICES
CHAIN LINK FENCING

All work guaranteed. For free
estimate call Fence Master
Corp.. 276-6226,

ALUMINUM, SEAMLESS
GUTTERS,

Re-roofing & repairs. Aluminum
& plastic siding. Free estimates,
A*~Hopfel, PL 4-0056,

V.&D. CARNEVALE BROS.
Painting & Decorating - In-
terior & Exterior, Spray
painting a Specialty! Very
reasonable. Fully Insured,
968-0467 or 752-4504.

Expert alterations done at
home, 4 years experience, Qall
889-4481 after 6 p.m.

LANDSCAPING

WOOD CHIPLETS
Wholesale - Retail, Peat consis-
tency, mulch and soil conditioner.
Bulk quantity, Free delivery,
647-0931 - 35tJ-6923,
VALLEY NURSERY SUPPLY CO,

tf

INSTRUCTION

E.R, BENNETT, teacher of pi-
ano. Latest methods. Classical
and popular, Lessons in your
home, 666 Dorian Rd., Westfield.
Call AD2-5396.

PETS
LABRADOR - Shepherd pups -
lovable, friendly and a real pal
for your child -a perfect school's
out gift, $20, 647-0931 or 356-
6923.

MERCHANDISE • i

GARAGE SALE - MOVING

Regina Shampooer & Waxer,
Colonial Pole Lamp, Vaporizer,
Lumber, Garden Tools, Wheel-
barrow, Vacuum Cleaner, Xmas
Decorations, Massager, Desk,
Doll-Carriages, Mirror, Folding
Bed, Many other miscellaneous
items, July 23,24.25, & 27, 2038
Church Street:, Scotch Plains.

BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES

General Agents to sell most
up-to-date sick & accident, hosp-
italization & surgical contracts
in your area. Top commissions,
Write Equitable Life, Health &
Accident Company, P.O. Box469,
Camden, New jersey 08101,

HELP WANTED HILP WANTED

June "70 High School Grads

THINK ABOUT IT!
Your Senior Year Has Ended

... Graduate To Allstate
Here's your chance to enter the business world and
gain the experience and the position to which YOU,
individually are best suited.

We have interesting openings available as WSURANCE
CLERICAL TRAINEES with promotional opportunities,
after training, to positions such as; Insurance Rater,
Typist, Customer Service Representative, Keypunch
Operator, Addressograph Operator, Secretary and
right on up the ladder.

We offer a liberal benefit program which Includes
Sears profit sharing, 10?§ Sears discount, modern
air-conditioned offices.

Call us today at 464-2366

and enter the business world

with Allstate showing you the way!

/instate
Mountain Ave., Murray Hill, New jersey
An Equal Opportunity Employer

INSURANCE
COMPANY

TYPISTS..
.TYPISTS.

TYPISTS• a

If you have good typing skills
(40 WPM or bettor) and a desire
to get started in a varied,
interesting position, we have
the SPOT for you!

Typists positions now available
In Commercial and Personnel
Departments.

WE OFFER:

• Excellent starting salary

• Complete benefit package
including Sears discount
and profit sharing,

• Promotional Opportunities

• Lovely suburban office

CALL 464-2366

for an appointment or
apply in person daily,

/instate
INSURANCE COMPANY
Mountain Ave. Murray Hill, N.j,
Equal Opportunity Employer

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

- - — — 1=

HOUSEHUNTING?
It is snid that a picture .is
worth 10,000 words. It-would
then take une million words to
describe the homes we have
beautifully displayed in our
Gallery of Homes, You are
welcome to come in u browse,

THE GALLERY OF HOMES

H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC
REALTORS

256 South Ave,, Fonwood FA 2-7700
233 North at Elmer, Wtstfield

AD 3-0065

AUTOS
FOR SALE

1967 Pontiac LeMans Convert-
ible. Automatic, power steering,
white walls, very clean, reason-
able. Call 379-7510 or 223-3253
after 7,-QQ p.m.

Ford Galaxey - X-L 500,1963,
bucket seats, automatic, $425 -
561-5237,

Mustang convertible, 1966 -
V,8 - S.5., 2 new tires, good
condition, must sell, $1025 -
889-6178,

To Plaem a Classified Ad

Call 322.5266

LEGALS
At a regular meeting of the

Planning Board of the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains, N.J, held
July 20, 1970 at the Scotch Plains
Municipal Building, the following
subdivisions were considered*

App, 70-16, submitted by W.R,
& j .C , Saner, 1018 Leland
Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J, for
the subdivision of Lot 6A, Block
316 A, Leland Avenue and Sun-
nyfleld Lane, into two lots. Clas-
sified as a minor subdivision and
referred to the Board of Adjust-
ment inasmuch as the lots would
not meet all requirements of Sec-
tion 19 of the Zoning Ordinance.

App, 70-17, submitted by J,C,
& M. Knight, c/o A.S, Dreier,
Esq., 427 W. 7th Street, Plain-
field, N.j , , for the subdivision
of Lot 4, Block 287, Evelyn
Street, said subdivided portion
to be added to Lot 6, Block 287,
Classified as a minor subdivision
and referred to the Board of Ad-
justment inasmuch as the re-
maining portion of Lot 4 would
not meet all requirements of
Section 19 of the Zoning
Ordinance.

The files pertaining to these
application are in the Planning
Board office, Municipal Building,
Scotch Plains, N.J, and are a-
vailable for public inspection
during regular office hours,

Shirley C, Capone
Clerk of the Planning Board

The TIMB.S, July 23, 1970
Fees:$12.88



R e a l E s t a t e Jupiter Mission
Washington —The space agen-

cy has announced plans to launch
two unmanned spacecraft toward
Jupiter in 1972 and 1973 on mis-
sions that would last two years
or longer. The goals are to
determine hazards in deep space
and plan for more unmanned mis-
sions to other planets.

Mr, & Mrs, Thomas R. Davis, former residents of Parlin, New
jersey, are now at home at 330 Roger Avenue, Westfield which
they purchased from Mr. & Mrs, Frederick Reker. The sale of
this multiple listed property was negotiated by Ruth C. Tate of
Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N,j,

News Report From Washington

Bruce's Task-
HIs Chance-
His Girds-
TWO MUStS-

Washington, D.C. •-There are
several new turns which make
the mission of the highly-re-
spected diplomat, David Bruce,
Interesting-with some possi-
bility of success.

Though President Nixon has
taken a position publicly which
seems to preclude a negotiated
settlement (he has practically
given the Thieu regime blank-
check support for one thing),
there' Is genuine evidence that
the White House wants to move
the Paris talks off dead center.

Bruce himself would not like-
ly have taken the assignment if
he thought there was no chance
of success and no possibility
of flexibility in Washington. He
is a seasoned diplomat and
realist.

His chance lies in two hopes
--the possibility that Russia is
ready to have the war in Indo-
china end b e c a u s e It is in-
creasing the Chinese role in
that area and the possibility
Washington will decide to sup-
port a freely-elected coalition
government in Saigon rather
than the Thieu regime.

The Russian attitude is al-
ways a question-mark. But there
are many who see in Russian
and Chinese rivalry a chance
for peace (the Russians con-
tinue to recognize the Lon Nol
Cambodian regime while the
Chinese sponsor and promote the
Sihanouk government.)

The Washington attitude is
also a question mark. The two
conditions which the North Viet-
namese have made musts from
the beginning are; (l)-That the

U.S. give a final, flat assurance
that at a ce r t a in time U.S.
forces will be withdrawn from
Vietnam. This does not mean
that U.S. troops must be with-
drawn at once; some feel that a
promise to have all withdrawn
within two or three years might
be sufficient.

Second, the U.S. must be
willing to see some regime in
Saigon other than the Thieu-Ky
regime. The North Koreans do
not trust Thieu (and Americans
on the spot know his govern-
ment is often ruthlessly auto-
cratic). They would not have
any confidence in an election
held under the Thieu regime's
supervision.

But they might agree to an
election in which Communists
could run-as they can in Eng-
land or America-which they
felt was truely free, if Washing-

ton coupled that with a pledge
to get U.S. troops out of Viet-
nam in a specified number of
years.

Bruce probably doesn't have
the authority to offer such a
proposal at Paris. But in time,
If convinced such a settlement
can be had, he might be per-
suasive with the President in
this direction. Veterans who
have studied the situation for
years say his chance lies in
this direction and that it is the
best to come along In some
time. They see Washington's
recent hint that it would talk to
the North Vietnamese In Paris
alone if necessary, as a sign
of new flexibility in Washington.

Wife Preservers
- • : • I
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Spread salad all lightly en the in-
side of gelaVn molds. Gelatin
ilides out without mess or melting.

"What's a promotion?"
" I t means we gotta
move out of town."

For years we've been helping fami-
lies relocate by helping them sell
their present homes and buy new
ones. We know property, homes,
schools and neighborhoods in every
town in this country. Through 2,500
affiliated real estate offices we'll
find you the home you want, in the
neighborhood you want, at the price
you want. When a move up for you
also means a move out of town,
call us.

KOSTER&MAGEE
REALTORS

411 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-6886

Affiliate Member

Nationwide
Family Relocation Service
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ARE YOU INSTALLING
A LIGHT IN YOUR
CONCRETE POOL?
1 (.ill us tin ;i hvi- o l inwi iMin iimli-rurmmd ssmimol

pciil filler, ptiiil liulii, uiirden liuliis. eU1.

Wo do 'our own trciic'liins; iind all work b in nt-cord-

••:iMve with iiiuk-rwfiler's onde. .

Coil 464-2424 for an appointment.

A. C. Brandner
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

688 Springfield Ave.,
Berkeley Heights 464-2424

LlGHT-POWtR INSTALLATIONS INTERCOM SYSTEMS
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I Move Up
| To Gracious Easy Living! H
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Filled with luxuries and all sorts Of goodies is this B year old
"stately" raised ranch home with center entrance foyer, spacious
living room, dining room, deluxe modern kitchen (with dishwasher
and "her" built in desk), 4 bedrooms, 2i/a baths, fine family
room, 2 car garage, rear porch, big property, and "best" loca-
tion. All this centrally air conditioned for your ultimate pleasure.
Just reduced to 552,500. Eve's: 322-8269.

1 PATRICK L. HEDDEN I
1 REALTOR i
| 322-9102 |
I 356 Park Ave., Scotch Plains I
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ROBB1NS
ROOFING CO.

Shingles £
Plot Reefs

Gutter* • Leaders
Over so years Experience

Fully insured Free Ests.

687-9216 - 289-7151

"

SUBSCRIBE
To The

TIMES"
52 issues For
ONLY $4
See Coupon
On Page 5

or call
322=5266

BRUNNERSCHOOL
FANWOOD

Exquisite 7 room split level in a most convenient area, wil l
match perfectly with young growing family. Living room, dining
room, kitchen has dining space, 3 Bedrooms, large family room,
I'/i baths, basement & garage - a lot of living here.

$36,700

KOSTER & MAGEE INC, REALTORS
Eves:

Dorothy Jordan
Lois Widin

El Koster
George Magee

757-6793
755-3831
889-6641
889-2060

411 Park Avenue 322-6886 Scotch Plains

FIRST HOUSE
Charming Colonial with 3 bedrooms, fireplace, on a dead-end street
full of children. Lovely garden with many treei. Asking 135,9UU .
Weatfield,

YOUNG HOUSE
A delightful cul-de-sac in a pretty town, 3 bedroom Split Level with a
grand tat-in kitchen. Swimming pool for Mountainside resldenti not
far away. Aiking 142,500.

MARY PALMER, REALTOR
205 SOUTH AVK., WESTFIELD

CALL 233-4500 ANYTIME
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Be wise...
2 new ways you can save

$3/495
interestinterest

2 year
SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES

INVESTORS
PASSBOOK
SAVINGS

SERVICE IS OUR BIGGEST ASSET J

THE CENTRAL JERSEY RANK
g j Formerly THE NATIONAL BANK OF WESTFIELD

Westfield Office, Broad & Elm Streets Telephone
Mountainside Office, 855 Mountain Ave, 232-7500

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

CAN WE HELP YOU ?


